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israel Now and Forever Community rally

UJA Campaign 2002 Women’s Division Co-Chairs beth bandler 
and Naomi eisenberg with some of their campaign captains. 
pictured above, l to r: beth bandler, shelley brown, shelley 

Waxman, Andrea molot Cutler, bonnie Loewith, Naomi eisenberg, 

Date to 
remember

On sunday, september 
23rd, 10:30am, hamilton 
and other southern 
Ontario communities will 
gather together in a 
demonstration of support 
for israel at temple Anshe 
shalom.  215 Cline Avenue 
North, hamilton.

Across North America 
Jewish communities will 
gather on the same day in 
demonstrations of support 
for israel. Organized under 
the umbrella of United 
Jewish Communities (UJC) 
and United israel Appeal 
– Federations Canada 
(U iA- FC) these 
demonstrations are a 
major function of the 
world-wide "israel Now 
and Forever!" Campaign. 
the major event will take 
place at United Nations 
plaza in New York, where 

250,000 people are 
expected to hear from 
guest speaker Ariel sharon, 
prime minister of israel.

the keynote speaker at 
the local program will be 
hamilton native, Joshua 
schwarcz, son of molly 
Ann and henry schwarcz, 
who was recently 
appointed as secretary 
General of the Jewish 
Agency for israel, one of 
the most influential 
positions in the worldwide 
Jewish community. 
invitations have also been 
extended to Non 
Government Organization 
(NGO) delegates to the 
recent Durban Conference 
on racism. 

broad–based support
recognizing that the 

success of the program 
depends on support from 

across the spectrum of the 
Jewish community, 
Federation president, 
harvey Waxman, has 
called for the creation of 
an event organizing 
committee that is broadly 
inclusive.

the organizing 
committee includes all 
local synagogues, schools, 
israeli based institutions 
and womens groups. 
According to Waxman, 
"every organization in 
town was extended an 
invitation to participate. 
Although it was impossible 
for everyone to make it to 
the initial meeting, every 
organization readily 
agreed to participate in the 
planning and to support 
the program."

sharon hart, chair of 
the hamilton board of the 
Jewish National Fund, 

expressed her support for 
the program and for the 
way it is being organized. 
"i am very pleased to see 
UJA Federation of hamilton 
coming forward to unify 
the entire community at 
such a critical time."

Focus on Young people 
Along with the keynote 

speakers, the organizing 
committee is working on a 
program that will be 
educational, interactive 
and ongoing. Julia Kollek, 
a member of the UJA 
Federation board made a 
special point of the need 
to engage young people. 
"We hope to engage our 
school children in projects 
that will connect them to 
israel in a measurable way 
– perhaps through an art 
project that can be signed 

by Gerald Fisher

executive director, uJa 

UJA Federation of 
hamilton has voted to join 
189 other federated Jewish 
communities across North 
America in the launch of 
the special 2002 UJA 
Annual campaign. this 
year’s campaign message is 
"israel Now and Forever!" 
the vote at the August 30th 
board of Directors meeting 
was unanimous.

in response to the 
deteriorating situation in 
israel, our national 
umbrella agencies, United 
Jewish Communities (UJC) 
and United israel Appeal – 
Federations Canada (UiA-
FC) have developed a 
three-pronged initiative 
aimed at bringing the 
North American Jewish 
community together the 
three components of the 
campaign are education, 
political action and 
fundraising.

the Key Area is 
Fundraising

UJA Federation of 
hamilton is drawing up 
action plans to lead the 
local community in each 
of the three areas. "the key 
area, however, is 
fundraising," says UJA 
Federation president 
harvey Waxman. Waxman 
explained that the 

UJA Federation launches Campaign israel Now And Forever
Federation movement has 
received a direct appeal 
from  israeli prime minister 
Ariel sharon, for 
immediate, increased 
financial support as the 
israeli economy reels from 
the effects of the violence. 

New UJA Federation 
executive director Gerald 
Fisher elaborated on the 
points of the sharon letter. 
"We are all horrified by the 
hate and turmoil that  
confronts us on tV every 
night, but few of us are 
especially aware of the less 
visible effects of the 
violence." 

Fisher referenced the 
drastic downturn in the 
israeli economy, the drop 
in productivity and the 
growing unemployment. 
he made special mention 
of the difficult decisions 
recently made in Jerusalem.

Domestic budget slashed 
to meet security Needs
"the deteriorating 

situation has forced the 
israeli government to 
re-allocate key areas of its 
domestic budget in order 
to meet increased spending 
on security needs. As a 
result, well over 500 
million dollars has been 
taken out of the domestic 
budget for social services, 

education and immigrant 
absorption, causing drastic 
cutbacks on services to the 
most vulnerable… 
children, the elderly, those 
on public assistance and 
especially immigrants. this 
is the situation that has 
motivated the israeli 
government to make this 
special appeal to us… the 
only allies that israel knows 
it can rely on."

specifically, the israeli 
government request is for 
Federations to focus their 
annual UJA campaigns on 
the growing crisis, to take 
all possible steps to increase 
the local campaigns and to 
earmark much of those 
increases to israel for 
immediate allocation to 

alleviate the burdens of 
those least able to manage 
them.

Campaign Leadership
Due to the critical nature 

of this year’s campaign, 
efforts are now being made 
to reach out to create a 
broad-based campaign 
leadership team that is 
inclusive of all corners of 
organized community life. 
According to Waxman 
"this is not business as 
usual. Our success depends 
on broad-based community 
support and a leadership 
that reflects our 
community’s commitment 
to stand up with israel. i’m 
delighted that the women’s 

cont’d p3

The Board of the UJA Federation wishes you and your family Shana Tova

cont’d p3

take a stand 
for 

israel 
& against 

world

terrorism
Stand in solidarity 

with more than 
500,000 Jews 

throughout North 
America to show 
your support for 

Israel and the 
victims of terror in 
New York and in 

Washington

Sunday     
Sept 23   

10:30 a.m.
Temple 
Anshe 

Sholom

rOsh hAshANA
Tuesday, Sept 18

Wednesday, Sept 19

YOm KippUr
Thursday, Sept 27

sUKKOt
Tuesday, October 2

to Tuesday, October 9

simChAt 
tOrAh

Wednesday, October 10



TRIBUTE CARDS 
648-0605 ext 306

Jewish social services

holocaust education ProJects

ralPh travis israel exPerience 

Greetings from Jerseyville.
i am now entering my 4th 

week as executive Director 
of UJA Federation of 
hamilton.

believe me when i tell 
you that the past few weeks 
have been an absolute 
whirlwind of activity. i 
imagine that the first few 
weeks ( or months ) in any 
new community can seem 
chaotic and this is no 

different. Nevertheless, i have 
developed some first impressions and i would like to 
share them with you now.

this is a neat place. hamilton is one of the better-
kept secrets in Canada. having spent most of the past 
25 years in toronto, my primary exposure to hamilton 
is the panorama you absorb as you drive over the 
burlington skyway….. huge piles of chemicals, rusting 
hulks of lake freighters, plumes of orange pollution 
wafting overhead.

i now realize that this vista is just a "smokescreen" 
to deflect attention away from the truly wonderful 
quality life that is available here. this is a region that is 
rich in natural wonder, parks everywhere, lovely old 
neighborhoods and more than enough trendy things 
to suit us. my wife and i found a great old home, 
nestled between huge chestnut trees, surrounded by 
gentle hills and some major corn and soybean fields. 
We are enjoying the serenity of the countryside very 
much.

this community has wheels.this is by no means a 
large community, but it has managed to create a very 
substantial Jewish infrastructure. people must have 
worked very hard to create the broad range of social 
services, educational institutions, synagogues and 
other organizations that thrive here. the infrastructure 
i observe is the result of not only hard work. it is also 
the result of both vision and generosity.

this didn’t happen by itself. somebody, or group of 
somebodies built this. the question i am asking is 
what can we do now to ensure its relevance and 
vitality in the future?

this community has potential. From the moment i 
arrived, people have been pulling me aside and telling 
me that everybody who cares about this community is 
getting old and tired and that there isn’t anybody else 
to take up the challenge.

i don’t know if its true that everybody who cares or 
who has made a difference is old and tired. so far, i 
have met a number of our community’s veteran 
leaders and philanthropists. i can’t comment on 
anyone’s chronological age, but i have met lots of 
people who still care and want to continue contributing 
to this community’s future. the fact that everybody 
has a different opinion and is convinced that they are 
right and everybody else is wrong, only affirms for me 
their obvious commitment to Jewish community 
tradition.

in any case, i have also had the pleasure of meeting 
a number of "so-called" younger people ( when they 
are younger than i, they become "so-called" ) who 
have interest, commitment, vision and a willingness 
to play their part.  they need to be included.

this community has challenges. When i arrived 
here, nobody handed me a plan and said, "here’s 
what we want the future to look like". that plan for 
the future needs to be developed.

the community decision-making apparatus can be 
streamlined, made more inclusive and much more 
pro-active.

this community needs more people. You may want 
to keep the hamilton quality of life a secret… but i 
don’t! Jewish families are better off in hamilton than 
they are in Kiev, buenos Aires, J-burg or barrie. Let’s 
encourage some Jewish immigration, with the services 
required to support them.

every community has its tensions. UJA Federation 
doesn’t need to contribute to them. i hope that UJA 
Federation can provide a healing environment so that 
we can all go forward, in partnership, for the well-
being of all of us here, in israel and around the world. 

We have a Legacy endowment Fund to develop. No 
Jewish community is going to survive well into the 
future without one. the resources appear to be here. 
Let’s not waste time.

Our annual UJA Campaign is at a crossroads. the 
results of the annual campaign do not reflect the 
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JeWish sOCiAL serViCes 
& the KOsher FOOD bANK

UJA FeDerAtiON 
tribUte CArDs 

have all the ways of fulfilling your need for community
Thoughtful cards for any occasion sent the same day
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UJA Federation

rALph trAVis isrAeL experieNCe 

UJA/FeDerAtiON
OF hAmiLtON 
presiDeNt  
harvey Waxman

pAst presiDeNt
Cheryl Greenbaum

UJA WOmeN’s DiVisiON 
CO-ChAirs  
beth bandler, Naomi eisenberg

KieV hUNGer FUND

in memory Of
NOrmA brOWN - Amy Freedman & JonArno Lawson and 

sheiLA FreeDmAN
mCmAster JeWish stUDeNts FUND

in memory Of
hArrY rUbeNsteiN - Allen & Flora rams. JerrY shermAN - 
Flora & Allen rams. beN mAtCheN - Flora & Allen rams.

special Occasion
GWeN & miChAeL shermAN - mazel tov on the marriage of 
daughter hilary to marc rotenberg - Flora & Allen rams. 
JOANNe & hArOLD pOmerANtZ - birth of grand-daughter - 
Allen & Flora rams. miCheLLe YeLLiN - engagement of son, 
barry to Alma Arguello - Flora & Allen rams. stAN & sherYL 

teeF (the eDUCAtiON 

in memory Of
perrY rOmberG - loss of mother - patricia & Alan eppel. beN 
mAtCheN - patricia & Alan eppel.

special Occasion
DreW stAFFeNberG - best wishes in your new endeavours - 
patricia eppel.

in Appreciation
stAN tiCK - susan roth. sUsAN & pAUL rOth - ron & 
Christine Nusca

in memory Of
mother of DALe pOLsKY - Corinne travis & bunny morris. 
heLeN GreeNbAUm - Gladys Dubo. phAmie GOObLAr - 
Gladys Dubo. beN mAtCheN - Corinne travis. mother of 
sYLViA pitCh - bunny morris, irv &  thelma pitch, 
Corinne travis. WANDA pAsAK - Corinne travis.

special Occasion
JAsON & meLiNDA hOrODeZKY - birth of daughter Avi 
Olivia - Corinne travis. beV & Les LAsKY - mazel tov on 
the marriage of your daughter - phil & Daphne Leon. 
sheiLA rAbb - special birthday - Corinne travis. JACLYN 
trAVis - mazel tov on your bat mitzvah - sheila & Dave 

in memory Of
hArVeY WAssermAN - hilda & Jack rosen, ralph & Dolly 
Cohen, Carol & Lester Krames, Anna & sam taylor and 
family. beN mAtCheN - Norma & David Wright, patricia & 
Alan eppel, rose Cohen & phil. eLiZAbeth KepeCs - 
Leslie & Aaron selevan, Nancy & brian somer. JOseph 
sChWArtZ - Dolly & ralph Cohen. heLeN GreeNbAUm - 
marlene Ziser. mAx sObermAN - bea & Chuck matchen. 
JOe JACObs - Leslie & Aaron selevan and family, Carol & 
Lester Krames, brenda & sol sandberg and family, Dolly & 
ralph Cohen. mrs. sWANGer - Les & Gail Wolfe and 
family 

speedy recovery
rAbbi siLVermAN - Nancy & brian somer, pat & stan 
Dermer, Dolly & ralph Cohen, Carol & Lester Krames. 
eLiZAbeth NeUmAN - Leslie & Aaron selevan. GWeN 
shermAN - Nancy & brian somer. ODette 
brOWNstONe - Carol Krames. JOAN epsteiN - bill & 
Gerri Goldberg, Dolly  & ralph Cohen. FreDA hOFFmAN 
-  Jacqueline & Gerald tolkin 

special Occasions
JACK LeON - special birthday - rochelle blackstien. 
eLiZAbeth NeUmAN - happy belated birthday - Leslie & 
Aaron selevan, Carol & Lester Krames. Dr. & mrs. rOb 
mACAULY - mazel tov on hershel's bar mitzvah - bea & 
Chuck matchen. Dr. irWiN FUss - best wishes on your 
retirement - reesa rosen. GAFFe FAmiLY - birth of 
grandson, isaac - pat & stan Dermer. mr. & mrs. AL 
miNDeN - mazel tov on your new home - bea & Chuck 
matchen. sOOrAh bOrOVOY - 70th birthday - Goldie 
robbins. ChUCK & beA mAtCheN - marriage of daughter, 
bonnie to Larry hyatt - sheila & David burman. heLeN 

From the desk of the 
executive Director

Gerald Fisher

the Family of the late

beN mAtCheN
wish to thank our family and friends 

for your kind expressions of sympathy 
and support. 

in your honour a contribution has been 
made to the hamilton Kosher Food 

k”z

get 
connected!

Get regular notices 
about community 
events. Email wendy.
schneider
@sympatico.ca to get 
your email address 
added to our community 
info list!
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israel needs your 
support NOW!
On Sept. 23, join more than 
500,000 Jews throughout North 
America to show your support for 
our brothers and sisters in Israel 
and the victims of terror in New 
York and Washington.

Sponsored by 
For more information: 905-648-0605, x306

israel under siege

Sunday, Sept. 23 • 10:30 
a.m.

STANDINGSTANDING
SOlIDArITY rAllY fOr ISrAel

A consortium of community 
organizations united in 
solidarity for Israel

and hung in an israeli 
school, to let israeli 
children know that we 
care about them very 
much."

hamiltonians in israel
there is a significant 

community of former 
hamiltonians now living 
in israel. Committee 
members are hoping to 
organize a direct telephone 
hook-up to israel so that 
local community members 

can call their family and 
friends, for free, right from 
the program. 

Ongoing Activity
the committee feels 

very strongly that the 
program on september 
23rd should be the kick-
off to an ongoing initiative 
in political action. 
According to Alan 
Livings ton, “our 
community needs to do 
more in terms of taking a 
pro-active approach with 
the local media and with 
our local parliamentary 

delegation. the Canada 
israel Committee has 
offered to conduct a series 
of workshops to help 
grassroots committees 
such as ours. We will be 
offering a workshop 
schedule at the september 
23rd program and will ask 
all interested participants 
to sign up and help out.”

As well, a petition in 
support of israel is being 
developed with intent to 
publish it, with 1,000 
signatures in the hamilton 
spectator.

campaign is in the capable 
hands of beth bandler and 
Naomi eisenberg who 
have been doing a 
magnificent job. i hope to 
announce the other 
members of the campaign 
leadership team at the 
september 23rd israel Now 
and Forever event. 

Can We raise One million 
Dollars?

talk is now circulating 
in the community about 
the campaign and the need 

israel Now and Forever Community 
cont’d from p1

UJA Campaign 2002
cont’d from p1

to raise more dollars 
quickly… and not just for 
israel, but for increased 
local needs as well. the 
question is ‘how much 
can we raise?’

the official campaign 
goal will be revealed later 
in september explained 
Fisher. however, he went 
on to speculate on the 
community’s ability to 
respond to crisis. 

Although i haven’t been 
here long, i see obvious 
evidence that all the 

UJA Federation

UJA Federation of 
Hamilton

• special activities for children

• free 5 minute phone calls to your family members 
in Israel (Bring your phone numbers)

Guest Speakers: Dr. Karen Mock 
executive Director, B’nai Brith league for Human rights, 
Delegate to the Durban Conference

Joshua Schwarcz
native-born Hamiltonian, Secretary General of the 
Jewish Agency for Israel
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We stand in support of
ISrAel NOW & fOrever

harvey Waxman
president, UJA 

rabbi mark biller
beth Jacob synagogue

sharon marcovitz hart
National president

Jewish National Fund

efraim Zussman
emissary, Jewish National 

susan roth
Co-president, Club Nitsan

Na’amat hamilton

Lawrence hart
National president
b’nai brith Canada

Wendy schneider
Co-president, Club Nitsan

Na’amat hamilton

Naomi eisenberg
president Club Amit
Na’amat hamilton

Amy mcLean
state of israel bonds
Womens’ Division

Lorraine Cohen
hadassah-WiZO

Nancy Katz
state of israel bonds
Women’s Division

David horwood
state of israel bonds

men’s Division

marty strub
state of israel bonds

men’s Division

rabbi irwin Zeplowitz
temple Anshe sholom

rabbi morton Green
Adas israel synaoguge

rabbi Zalman itkin
Chabad-Lubavitch of 

Our community leaders 
have come together to 
pledge their support for 
this year’s special UJA 
Federation Campaign.

israel is calling.
it’s time for all of us to 



It comes as no surprise that women 
are at the forefront  of UJA Campaign 
2002’s 
leadership 
team. In fact, 
for the last 
several years, 
UJA Women’s 
Division has 
consistently 
brought in 
excellent 
results as the 
message gets 

out that it makes sense for 
financially independent women to 
give their own gift to the annual 
community campaign. In a report 
to this year’s Women’s Division 
captains, shelley Waxman, UJA 
Campaign 2001 women’s division 
co-chair, was delighted to share 
the news that last year Women’s 
Division increased their overall 
total by $15,500. 
    “Our captains and canvassers 
provide the spark, the 
connection for the community 
campaign and our community 

couldn’t function without you and what you do,” 
she told this year’s team.
   Waxman concluded by saying how proud she was to 
have had the privilege to serve the community before 
introducing this year’s Women’s Division co-chairs.      
     beth bandler, a corporate lawyer and Naomi 
eisenberg, a physiotherapist are relative newcomers to 
the Hamilton Jewish community. Both these women 
already have a track record of involvement and 
commitment to the community.  Eisenberg was last 
year’s chair of the UJA Telethon and co-chair with 
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UNiteD JeWish AppeAL 
CAmpAiGN 2001

DistribUtiON OF FUNDs
$ 776,732 pLeDGeD

JeWish eDUCAtiON
hamilton hebrew Academy, Kehila Commmunity Jewish Day 
school, beth Jacob religious school, temple Anshe sholom 
religious school, midrasha high school, special Needs Child 
education, mcmaster Jewish students Association
        
       $ 186,240

COmmUNitY serViCe
Kashrut services, hamilton Jewish News, Jewish Community Centre 
– including community programs
      
       $ 153,300

JeWish sOCiAL serViCes 
including the Kosher Food bank, hebrew free loans, counselling 
and crisis services, newcomer and immigrant settlement, sheltered 
workshop, and seniors programming.

       $ 99,800

iNterNAL 
Legacy endowment Fund, hamilton Jewish Federation - including 
holocaust education, israel experience, march of the Living, 
birthright, Adult and student missions, Anti-semitism watchbody, 
YAD Leadership development, Walkathon, Community Website
       $ 124,800

NAtiONAL UiA CANADA
including Canadian Jewish Congress, Jewish immigrant Aid services, 
Canada israel Committee, University Campus programs, and UiA 
Federations Canada
       $ 58,710

UiA OVerseAs
including aid and rescue operations, Joint Distribution Committee 
(JDC) relief work and restoration and strengthening Jewish 
community life, Jewish Agency for israel (JAFi) Aliyah programs, 
immigration and Absorption, Jewish Zionist education, National 

Campaign 2002 Women’s Division at the head of 
the pack under joint leadership of 

beth bandler and Naomi 

www.jewishhamilton.org
sponsorship Opportunties

Hamilton’s Jewish community is about to launch a 
state of the art website designed and served by 
United Jewish Communities.  

Real Estate Brokers interested in exclusive 
sponsorship of the website page that will be 
designed to encourage Jewish families from across 
the globe to consider moving to the Hamilton area 
are asked to contact Wendy Schneider at 
905.628.0058.

Campaign 2001 

Women’s Division 

Co-Chair, 

Why an 
individual 
woman’s 

gift?
Tzedakah is a 

mitzvah, a personal 
obligation; no one 

can perform a 
mitzvah on behalf of 
another. Determining 

what is one’s right 
and just share of the 
cost of meeting the 
needs of the global 

Jewish community is 
an individual 

decision. 

educate 
women 
and you 
educate 

families.
Women’s giving is 
the fastest growing 
component  of the 

annual UJA 
campaign, now 

representing more 

UJA Federation

UJA Federation of 
hamilton has received a 
cheque from Lawrence 
Yanover for $562.09, 
representing profits from 
the phone plan he has 
operated on behalf of UJA 
Federation for the last year. 

“We had a few teething 
pains in our first year of 
operation, including the 
bankruptcy of Destia 
Canada”, he said. 
Undeterred, he was able to 
move clients to metcom 
within a few weeks, where 
they now have even better 
rates and service.

Lawrence sees this as  a 
win-win program for both 
Federation and phone plan 
members, who receive 

save on Long Distance and support your 
unsurpassed rates of 7 cents 
per minute, day or night, 
anywhere in North America 
and support their local 
Jewish community at the 
same time. Great 
international rates are also 
available, including to israel, 
for 13 cents per minute.

“i now have the support 
of more than 70 home and 
business subscribers and 
hope to grow this program 
by word-of-mouth to raise 
more than $1,000 per year”, 
he said. 

he hopes to do this by 
asking each happy client to 
sign up one friend. Forms 
are available at hamilton 
Kosher meat market, Ken 
and sandy’s No Frills, the 

UJA fEDErATIOn Of HAmIlTOn AnnOUnCES ITS 

LONG DistANCe 
phONe pLAN

• 7.0 cents per minute anywhere, any time, in Canada & US
• personal 800 number also at 7.0 cents per minute

• calling card at 17 cents per minute in  Canada & US
• Israel at 13 cents, UK at 8 cents,  South Africa at 43 cents

• no service charges, no minimums, no extra numbers to dial
• net proceeds from your bill are donated to federation

Applications available at Hamilton Kosher meat market
Please call lawrence Yanover at 628-8270  further information

Adas israel synagogue or by 
calling Lawrence at 905-628-
8270.

phone plan clients like 
the rates, servcie that 
inlcudes a toll free number 
for their home or buisiness 
that is charged only for 
usage. 

“my kids can call from a 
pay phone without a quarter 
anywhere in North America 
and all i pay is 7 cents a 
minute”, he said. the 
company has just introduced 
a cell phone program  with 
the same great home phone 
rates and will soon introduce 
internet and other services. 
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Last spring, we spent 
the holiday weekend in 
one of the oldest cities in 
eastern europe.  We were 
among a group of young 
leaders from across Canada 
and israel who had been 
asked to represent our 
communities on a UJA 
young leadership mission 
to Kiev.  

Our weekend was an 
overwhelming experience 
where we learned some of 
life’s most precious values.  
We were fortunate enough 
to see, feel and learn about 
the power and 
commitment of those who 
have struggled to express 
their Jewish identity and 
about those who have 
given their lives to ensure 
that all Jews have the right 
to live as Jews anywhere 
in the world.  

the message is pretty 
simple.  Jews help Jews.  
We help each other at 
home and all over the 
world.  in Kiev, as in all 
countries, we let them 
know that they, as Jews, 
have the right to settle in 
our homeland, israel.  We 
have also provided an 
infrastructure for everyone 
to learn and become 
exposed to modern israeli 
and Jewish culture.  For 
those who are physically 
unable to leave, we make 
sure that they are fed, 
clothed and have shelter.  

since the dismantling of 
the Former soviet Union 
Jewish communities have 
received a great deal of 
exposure to Jewish culture 
for a couple of reasons.  
Firstly, these cities had 
been the  the cradle of 
Jewish life for the last 
number of centuries.   
today, there are still 
hundreds of thousands of 

Lessons from Kiev

assimilated Jews living in 
these regions.  secondly, 
the elderly living in these 
communities are now 
starving.  the new 
governments have not 
been able to provide social 
assistance to the 
pensioners.  the result is 
that people over the age of 
65 are living on$20 a 
month.

the work of the Jewish 
Agency for israel and the 
Joint Distr ibut ion 
Committee is simply 
inspiring.  both 
organizations have 
become well entrenched 
in the Former soviet 
Union.  they work 
together to ensure that 
Jews are free and can live 
with dignity.

We were deeply touched 
and impressed by the 
efforts of Jews from around 
the world.  We personally 
saw our UJA dollars at 
work in soup kitchens and 
in small villages providing 
food, medicine, and 
clothing for Jews who are 
not as fortunate as our 
forebears who left these 
communities decades ago.   
We kept wondering 
whether these people 
knew some of our families.  
We also knew that, but for 
a twist of fate, it could 
have been us going hungry 
and depending on the 
tzedakah of our Jewish 
brothers and sisters in 

by 
andrea Molot and lorne 

Louise rotman, UJA 
Federation budget & 
Allocations Chair and 
bonnie Loewith, UJA 
Federation Vice president 
recently joined 23 campaign 
leaders across Canada on a 
fact-finding mission to the 
Former soviet Union and 
israel.

 i recently returned from 
a mission to Kiev and israel.  
i wanted to experience first 
hand exactly where our 
overseas dollar was going. 
the Jewish population in 
the Ukraine is 400,000 – 
the third-largest Jewish 
community in europe and 
the fifth largest in the world.  
the poverty is unbelievable 
– i visited one lady’s two-
room home with holes in 
the ceiling where the rain 
comes in, and no hot water.  
she lives on a pension of 
$20 Us a month.  thank 
heavens for the monthly 
food packages of staples 
that are delivered by the 
Joint Dis t r ibut ion 
Committee (JDC), and the 
meals on wheels which 
some receive.  We visited 
the JDC hesed Avot in Kiev 
which provides a soup 
kitchen and medical 
treatment.  

i sat at a table in another 
soup kitchen in belaya 
tserkov with a lady born in 
Zhitomir.  When i told her 
that my mother was born 
in the same village, she 
couldn’t stop talking – she 
didn’t even get a chance to 
finish eating – she was too 
excited.  thank G-d my 
grandparents took the 
family to Canada when my 
mother was a baby.  it could 
have been her sitting there 
– if she even survived!  

We had dinner with 
hillel students who have 
found their Jewish roots 
and can’t learn it all fast 
enough.  JDC has started 
hundreds of Jewish days 

how Our UJA dollars are spent overseas 

schools in the Ukraine, and 
a Jewish University. JDC’s 
role is to provide the Jews 
of the Former soviet Union 
(FsU) with the tools, the 
skills, and the resources 
they require to lead and 
shape the community 
building process 
themselves.  At the same 
time, JDC is committed to 
helping meet the needs of 

the FsU’s Jews until such 
time as the community-
rebuilding process is 
complete and the local 
communities achieve self-
sufficiency.

We visited the Jewish 
Agency for israel (JAFi) 
educational Centre where 
they run free day camps for 
the children where they 
learn hebrew songs, and 
they learn about the Jewish 
holidays and israel.  JAFi’s 
mission is aliyah and rescue, 
enhancing Jewish identity, 
enhancing Jewish unity, 
and strengthening the state 

of israel as the state of all 
Jews.  they run the 
programs to encourage the 
students to think about 
making aliyah to israel.  We 
visited the JAFi overnight 
camp for kids 10-16 and 
what a joy it was.  the 
sessions are one week each, 
and kids wore JAFi t-shirts, 
and did Jewish projects and 
sang the same hebrew 
songs our kids sing.  When 
we got to israel, i had lunch 
in a Canadian Youth hostel- 
the posluns tel hai Youth 
hostel up by metulla.  i sat 
with a student from the 
former soviet Union who 
made Aliyah 3 years before.  
i asked him what made 
him come to israel and he 
told me he had attended 
the JAFi overnight camp as 
a teenager and it was one of 
his best experiences.  he 
came first, and then his 
family followed and made 
aliyah the next year as so 
many do.  that’s the selah 
program – students before 
parents.  We visited the 
Canada Centre in metulla 
built by UiA Canada and 
the Canadian Jewish 
Federations including 
hamilton – i never even 
knew it existed.  the centre 
contained two ice hockey 
rinks.  the israeli skaters 
were practicing for the 
Olympics there.  the centre 
contained a bowling alley 
built by Zoltan and Yetta 
Freeman.  there were 

i’m proud of our 
budget & 

Allocations 
committee.  We 

were able to 
modestly increase 
our allocation to 

UiA overseas.  
maybe next year, 

Campers line up to welcome the Canadian UJA delegation 
responsible for funding their summer camp experience. pictured 
above: Louise rotman, UJA Federation hamilton and a 

Andrea molot and Lorne Gaffe

missions to the FsU and israel leave lasting 

many of us have thought about our roots in the Former soviet Union: perhaps 
wondering  what life is like there now that the soviet Union has collapsed.  
Furthermore, we've all been hearing stories about israel on the news recently.  We try 
to cut through the sensationalism and understand the true nature of what is happening 
in israel.  how are people really living?  What is really happening there? the people 
in the Ukraine need our help, the israelis need our support now, more than ever.

We're offering you a unique opportunity to explore both the remains of Jewish life 
in Kiev and investigate first hand how israel is functioning during these difficult times.  
here's a chance to see different aspects of israeli life, visit social agencies, go to an 
absorption centre and meet with dignitaries from all facets of israeli society.  You will 
see how your United israel Appeal dollars are being spent.  Our mission will be 
accompanied by a brilliant scholar-in-residence, Dr. Danny Levine, who will help us 
understand all kinds of historical, political and religious issues.  (he's also extremely 
comical.)  We invite you to join us on this mind expanding adventure at the  truly 
sensational price of $2,995.00 Canadian, with a tax receipt for most of that amount.

more than anything, we want to reassure you that our mission will be rigorously 
monitored by israeli security.  safety will, of course, be of the utmost importance.

Why don't you make this the year you start witnessing your own heritage first hand?
Join us - mission to Kiev and israel- Oct. 21-31, 2001. For more information call 

Frank simkevitz at 416-636-7655.
       susan and paul roth

Don't miss this Unique Opportunity! participate 
in 
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Jewish social 

the Jss WOrKshOp 
Gets A FACeLiFt !

When you come to the Jewish Community Centre you will 
see many changes in the Jewish Social Services daily program 
for seniors.   for years the "workshop" had packaged candies 
for Allen Candy Company.  like everything else all good things 
must come to an end.

now the day program or the "workshop" as the people who 
attend like to call themselves have a different and more fun-
filled day.  All Senior programs have been moved to the lower 
level of the Jewish Community Center- and are all totally 
accessible for everyone.

On mondays there is Bingo for cash prizes.  Tuesday  there 
is a ceramic course under the experienced direction of 
Suzanne Goldflus. There is also knitting and puzzles.  The choir 
under leon Karan's leadership will continue every Tuesday 
morning from 9:30 Am to 11:30 Am.   Wednesday a new 
program is being started by the literacy council-- learning to 
read and write English. And of course there is always 
Wednesday lunch with our wonderful homemade soup.  After 
lunch on Wednesday people stay to play games such as cards, 
rumoli and Scrabble.   On Tuesday and Thursday English as-a- 
Second language classes will continue under the direction of 
louise Klinghoffer.  We will also be setting up computers to 
give seniors a chance to go into cyberspace.  The days are full 
and interesting.  The languages spoken are russian, Yiddish, 
Hebrew, and English.   If you would like to meet new friends, 
fill your day with fun and learn please come to join us.   for 
more information call Carol or Bea at 905-648-0605 (325)

Yes, YOU DO mAKe A 
DiFFereNCe

Help seniors from the former Soviet Union learn to read and 
write, mondays through Thursday mornings.  

***
With your help, the Kosher Food bank can help enhance 
the High Holiday season. needed Items: dry goods, cereal, 
instant coffee, grape juice, canned gefilte fish, toilet paper, 
tuna fish, peanut butter, jam, oil, rice, cookies, crackers (only 
Kosher products please) or donations of cash to us to 
distribute food vouchers. let us all work together to make this 
a good new year for everyone. Call Carol Krames at 905-648-
0605 ex 325.

AtteNtiON JeWish 
siNGLes!

Aish Hatorah has a hot line for all singles between 23 and 
40.  The number is 1-905-764-1808.  The Web site is www.
Speeddating.com.  They arrange evenings where people meet 
at a coffee shop and have a chance to talk with everyone 
present . You get a chance to talk with everyone for seven 
minutes.  (no more long evenings wishing for the date to be 
over)   Afterwards there are forms to fill out and if two people 
have expressed interest in meeting each other Aish Hatorah 

Last may, the Jss sponsored a luncheon in honour of World War ii Veterans, including 
both hamilton’s maccabee chapter and veterans from the Former soviet Union. the 
honorees enjoyed an outstanding lunch and entertainment by the Chai choir. A special 
presentation was awarded to Chai choir founder, Goldie robbins, in recognition of her 
efforts at keeping the choir in top form.    the veterans were thrilled to get this 
recognition that is so deserved.the hamilton maccabees have been very good to the 
hamilton Kosher Food bank. in addition to their annual donation of income raised 
from their annual poppy campaign, last year they purchased passover products for 75 

Community Walk/bike-a-thon 
raises record $25,000 for hungry 

  Thanks to the support 
of the Hamilton Jewish 
community last spring’s 
community Walk/Bike-
a-thon  raised a record 
$25,000.00 for the 
chesed program in 
Kiev.  This money will 
provide aid for the 
infirm elderly Jewish 
residents.  Without the 
support of the Chesed 
program of the Joint 
Distribution Committee 
these elderly individuals would be subsisting 
on pensions worth less than $15.00 a 
month.  The aid provided by the chesed 
programme helps the elderly Jewish 
population live in dignity and avoid the 
spectre of starvation.
    The event raised a record breaking 
$13,000.00 on the day of the walk.  We 
were fortunate to have a number of very 
generous sponsors who responded to this 
year's Walk/Bike-to-Kiev, $5,000.00 
from Apotex, $500.00 from The Asper 
foundation and various donations from local 
sponsors.  In addition, many individuals in the 
community have been donating $25.00 per month, 
the price of a food basket delivered to a needy senior 
in Kiev.
   The Walk/Bike-a-thon committee thanks all of the 
volunteers who planned this year's walk and 
helped make it a success.  The 
committee also is proud to announce 
that next year's co-chairs will be 
Andrea molot and lorne Gaffe.  We 
wish them well and offer them all 
of our support. 

by lester Krames 
and Susan roth

Co-Chairs 
UJA Walk/Bike-a-thon 2001

Jss honours WWii Veterans

The Hamilton Hebrew Academy 
is delighted to announce the launch of 

The Shabbat Box

a children’s book by Lesley Simpson 
November 18, 2 to 4 pm

The launch will include an author reading, creative 
activieteis for families and too many treats.

(The Shabbat Box is available at 
Bryan Prince Bookseller or at amazon.com)
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UJA Federation

the YAD report

You are invited to the 

midrasha Open 
house

* Would you like to find out more about the 
   Midrasha High School Program?
* Would you like to meet our teachers?
* Would you like to learn about the courses offered 
   this year?
* Do you wanted to know how our credits 

   are administered?

Please join us at the

 Jewish Community Centre on

Tuesday, September 25 from 7:30 to 9:00 pm

 the Jewish community is ablaze 
with the buzz words “Jewish 
continuity and pluralism”.  plenary 
sessions, committees and studies 
within the Jewish community have 
recently begun to ask “how will we 
ensure a future of committed Jews?”, 
and  “how can we all get along as 

Jews? We have realized that Jewish 
continuity is a concern.  We have come to see that our 
children are being lost to a Judaism that they do not 
understand or see as relevant to their lives.  Discussing  
Jewish continuity as an issue is important, but perhaps a 
more effective measure is to ensure that our children at all 
age levels receive appropriate Jewish education.  

    today our children live in a fast paced, exciting, and 
instantaneous world.  the challenge of  keeping their 
Judaism alive and relevant has seemed to grow more 
difficult.  Jewish continuity depends upon our ability to 
transmit the relevancy and vibrancy of our values and 
heritage to our children. 

    Another need within our community is the need for 
tolerance.  the need to see each other as Jews and hear each 
others’ voices.  We have dubbed this utopian state as 
“pluralism”.  the opposite of pluralism is fragmentation, 
and disunity.  Our tradition tells us that disunity amongst us 
Jews has caused sufferings, exiles and the loss of our holy 
temple.  

    the need to raise children who have a love for Judaism 
and their fellow Jew is very real.  At midrasha we have 
found a way to address these vital needs.  

this year midrasha will be offering a new class called 
topics for teens. topics for teens will deal with pertinent 
issues that interest today’s Jewish adolescent.  these topics 
will be explored through multi-media and group discussions.  
modern sources such as movie clips, tV shows, 
documentaries, book excerpts and articles from the internet 
will serve as a spring board for group discussion and a 
chance to examine applicable Jewish sources.  students will 
deal with difficult topics and in the process of examining 
them will come to realize that our religion has as much to 
do with life in the twenty-first century as it did when 
Abraham came on the scene.  

    topics for teens provides more than just educational 
opportunities.  there will be a social benefit to taking this 
course as well.  topics for teens is also a  forum. students 
will be given an opportunity to share ideas and opinions.  
the very nature of an open discussion fosters relationships 
and great socializing with Jewish friends at the JCC.  students 
also learn to find their own voices and value others’ 
opinions as well.  mutual respect in the area of Jewish 
thinking is fostered.  the end result will be a dynamic, 

“pluralism and Jewish 
Continuity” not just 
buzz words at midrasha 

Andrea Krames

UJA Federation’s Welcome Wagon Committe (from l to r) Danna horwood, 
Deborah Frankel, Nicole Feldman, Jill Gaffe and Cindy Dam. Not shown: 

Allow us to introduce 

it takes A Village' is now in its second year and going strong. UJA 
Federation gave birth to this special committee in order to meet the 
needs of our ever-expanding Jewish community.  We are the Jewish 
'Welcome Wagon' of hamilton and surrounding areas.  every year 
we have an influx of Jewish families all of whom we hope will 
make hamilton their permanent home. the concept of a village is 
very important. it begins by uniting people with a common thread. 
Let's take that a step further- young or old, single or married, with or 
without children, employed or possibly a student, 
and of course Orthodox, Conservative, or 
reform, we must try to find common ground. 
it's really very simple- Judaism and humanity. 
We wish you health, happiness, and mazel 
for the coming year and may all of your 
dreams come true. i think that is basically 
what we all want for ourselves and for our 
loved ones. this of course is much more 
attainable and far more pleasurable if we 
can both give and receive a helping hand 
from time to time. 
    With that in mind, each year in July 
or August, our committee approaches 
local trades people, merchants, and 
professionals so that we may send out 
gift baskets prior to rosh hashanah to 
welcome those people new to 
hamilton. We include any business cards, 
printed material, and any donated products or services 
pertinent to their business. We provide information on anything 
from schools to shuls - from kosher treats to pedicured feet!  We 
count on you, the community, to notify either the JCC  or your 
synagogue of any newcomers.
    We greatly appreciate all of the volunteers on our 'it takes A 
Village' committee and everyone for their generous donations. A 
very happy New Year to all of you. 

the Village people
pteri Waxman, Jill Gaffe, Danna horwood &Cindy Kam

thanks to Nicole Feldman and Deborah Frankel 
for all their help!!!

thANKs tO OUr spONsOrs FOr their 
GeNerOUs sUppOrt

Albert snow hair Design Group, Chez bonbon, effort trust, Joel 
Feldman, hamilton Kosher, hamilton store Fixtures, hamilton 
hebrew Academy, Kasha, Kehila Jewish Community Day school, Ken 
& sandys No Frills,  Luba mera, manhattan hair salon, posner metals, 
Jeff mark, smith & Associates massage therapy Clinic, sniderman, 

UJA federation extends a 
warm thank you to Carolyn 
molot for the excitement and 
momentum she helped 
create during the inaugural 
year of our Young Adult 
Division (YAD). We wish 
Carolyn the very best of luck 
as she pursues new and 
exciting career paths.
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Local events

CONGreGAtiON OheV ZeDeCK 
2001 hiGh hOLY DAYs - tishrei 

5762 

Sanctuary - Shalom Village Beth HaKnesset, 
70 macklin Street, Hamilton, Ontario

rOsh hAshANAh 
 Tuesday, September 18, 9:30 am; 

Wednesday, September 19, 9:30 am.
CemeterY memOriAL serViCe

Upper James Street, 
Sunday, September 23, 10:00 am.

KOL NiDre 
Wednesday evening, September 16, 6:30 pm.

YOm KippUr
Yizkor, Thursday, September 27, 9:30 am. 

in what turned out to be 
an eerily prophetic address 
on the eve of the horrific 
attacks on the World trade 
Centre and the pentagon, 
malcolm hoenlein, 
executive vice-chairman, 
Conference of presidents of 
major Jewish Organizations, 
told 450 community 
members, "Don’t think the 
front is far away. the front 
is everywhere". 

hoenlein was the 
keynote speaker at an 
evening of solidarity with 
israel co-sponsored by state 
of israel bonds and UJA 
Federation’s Legacy 
endowment Fund on 
september 10. 

the thrust of his talk was 
that the events of the recent 
UN conference on racism 
in Durban revealed the full 
extent of the war against 
the Jewish people. the 
‘thin veil of anti-Zionism’ 

was lifted he said, to reveal 
that it was not israel’s 
political policies or human 
rights records that were 
being called into question,  
but its very right to exist.

 the Arab and muslim 
world, hoenlein said, is 
intent on portraying israel 
as the south Africa of the 

21st century. it would be a 
mistake for any of us to 
down play the significance 
of these developments, 
hoenlein stated, as an 
historical record gets 
created that labels and libels 
israel as guilty of racism, 
genocide and crimes 
against humanity. the 
potential damage is no less 
serious than that caused by 
suicide bombers.  

the hostilities over the 
last year have been 
portrayed in a succession 
of ever-changing ways: as a 
religious war, a war against 
palestinian children, a war 
for the right of return, a 
war against excessive 
brutality and a war against 
the settlements.

it is, he said, a war over 
israel’s right to exist.  And 
though Arafat has realized 
his goals of resurrecting his 
standing among the 
palestinians, mobilizing the 
Arab world, isolating israel 

and hurting its economy, 
none of them, said 
hoenlein, have, in any way, 
benefited the palestinian 
people. 

israel, on the other hand, 
has been held to an 
impossible standard, the 
world’s voices rising in 
unison against her every act 
of self-defence. And yet, he 
said “there is no government 
on earth that has exercised 
similar restraint and care to 
avoid civilian casualties”. 

 there should be no 
doubt, said hoenlein that 
people living in israel are 
not the only ones at risk. 
Attacks against Jewish 
institutions around the 
world have grown over the 
last year, including 110  in 
Canada 140 in France and 
75 in Australia. 

Jews cannot live in 
isolation and not concern 
themselves with what’s 
happening to their fellow 
Jews, he said.  it’s our 

prophetic message delivered on eve of World trade Center 

obligation, he said, to stand 
up, speak out and bring the 
battle to their turf. 

today Jews have power, 
he said, but are reluctant to 
use it. telling the audience 
that they have an obligation 
to thank their government 
when it takes a stand against 
singling israel out for 
criticism and holding it 
accountable when it 
doesn’t.   they also need to 
mobilize themselves against 
an onslaught of the negative 
images of israel portrayed 
in the media. most 
importantly, he emphasized, 
Canadian Jews must visit 
israel. With the israeli 
economy reeling from the 
massive downturn in 

tourism, nothing has a 
greater psychological, 
economical and social 
impact then the presence 
of Jews in the streets of the 
country. 

the audience appeared 
to be deeply affected by 
hoenlein’s address. One 
community member was 

by 
Wendy schneider

‘the enemy is at our doorsteps’ prove eerily prophetic

malcolm hoenlein

photo by Lawrence  Yanover

state of israel bonds honored its past and present co-chairs over the last 50 years.
photo by Lawrence  Yanover
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shana tova from the JCC

Great JCC Happenings!

thANKs tO OUr  biNGO 
VOLUNteers

Aubrey Friedman, pauline & Jonathan morris, 
susan bayla & steven Waxman, Joel & Nicole 
Feldman, Virginia mendes da Costa  & robert 

The JCC thanks the 6th Annual JCC/Beth Tikvah Golf Tournament  
committee Larry szpirglas, sheldon Frank, stan tick, David 
Walman, ira Greenspoon, stephen Foster, Jeff paikin, Wendy 
Frank & Fern szpirglas

Thanks also to all those who gave their time the day of the 
tournament: pearl enkin, marilyn Foreman, betty Foster, bert 
Frankel, betty Foster, betty Furman, marlene Gains, suki 
Garson-berman, susan rosenblatt, Anne Gooblar, hynda 
halpren, Allen harris, maureen harris, Nancy Katz, esther Levy, 
sandy silver, Jonathan szpirglas, Liz tick, shirley Wexler, 
rochelle Waxman, susan Waxman. SPECIAl THAnKS TO all the 
sponsors, patrons and donors and Larry & Doreen Goldblatt for 
their donation of signs and time

the AbC's OF hOme DeCOrAtiNG
Grasp the basics of planning a great colour scheme with the 
"hands-on" program that takes the mystery out of decorating. 
Instructor Judy Whiting - Certified home interior consultant

mondays, 9:30 - 11:00 am beginning September 17 

WhO WANts tO mUrDer A 
miLLiONAire?

sAtUrDAY, NOVember 3, 2001 7:30-pm
Dinner included!

Popular TV Host remus fullbin has brought together 4 of the 
most intelligent contestants he can find to compete for a 

million dollars! The Questions are going to be tough! 
Who will survive? All or none? 

KristALLNACht
Shattered Glass, Shattered Illusions
thursday, Novemer 8, 2001

Guest Speaker : Professor Howard lupovitch

ChANUKAh pArtY At the JCC
Sunday, December 9, 2001

thursday, Novemer 8, 2001

the success of Camp 
Kadimah and Gadna this 
summer is due to a perfect 
mixture of old tradition and 
new ideas. i returned for my 
second year as the camp 
director and matt szpirglas 
moved up in the ranks from 
counsellor extraordinaire to 
as s is t ant director 
extraordinaire. the JCC 
welcomed Naomi bernstein 
as the leader of the new 
Leadership in training 
program for youth entering 
grades 7 through 10. the 
contribution of our team of 
counsellors was invaluable 
to the success of the summer; 
A hardy ‘todah rabbah" to 
michelle Katz, Andrea 
shragge, Karly Katz, Jason 
silvert, mitch ritter, maggie 
mariasin, rachel Levy, Carl 
Creatchman, and tamar 
Klinghoffer!

the JCC served as home 
base to an average of 50 
campers per week. When 
the camp was not 
adventuring beyond the 
JCC, we swam daily at the 
Dalewood Community 
Centre. every second week 
the entire camp adventured 
to bronte Creek provincial 
park for a morning of 
programmed activities and 
an afternoon of swimming 
at the park’s swimming 
pool.

the Gadna campers 
tripped twice weekly to 
destinations such as the 
skydome for a Jays’ game, 
African Lion safari, Wild 
Water Works, and to harbour 
West for a day of sailing. in 
the weeks that Gadna was 
not at bronte Creek with the 
rest of the camp, they spent 
a day at the Dundas Valley 
Conservation Area with 
sandy root, the Director of 
the "Down 2 earth" program. 

sheldon Frank, stan tick and bill morris at the
 JCC/beth tikvah Foundation Golf tournament 2001 

JCC/beth tikvah Golf 
tournament raises much-

Camp Kadimah has another great 
by 

rina rodak

With sandy, the Gadna 
campers had the opportunity 
to learn how to fish, to 
study the creek and its 
inhabitants, hike to the 
Conservation Area’s 
waterfalls, and play a game 
of "survival."

Almost every week we 
had a theme day such as 
"Crazy hair Day," "Kadimah/
Gadna survival," "Yom 
pyjama," and "Yom beach." 
A definite highlight was on 
"Yom Geebor" (superhero 
Day) when mr. scott 
balinson, a hamilton-
Wentworth police officer 
joined us to talk to the camp 
about being an every day 
kind of hero. miriam silvert 
also joined us on two 
occasions to entertain us 
with her story-telling talents. 

A new addition to 
Camp Kadimah this 
summer was the 
Leadership training 
program.  this program is 
intended for adolescents 

by naoMi  bernstein

Leadership 
training program 
new addition to 

entering grade seven to 
grade ten and is designed 
to equip participants with 
the leadership skills 
needed to be successful 
future counselors.

Leadership skills are 
best developed by hands–
on, interact ive 
experiences. it was with 
this in mind that matt 
spirglass and i created the 
actual program 
components.  the 
leadership participants 
were divided into two 
groups "Kadimah Leaders 
in training" (Kit) and 
"Gadna Leader in 
training" (Git).  the 
Kit’s and Git’s met at the 
being of each day as a 
group for about forty five 
minutes to receive 
instruction, directions 
and their responsibilities 
for the week.  the Leaders 
in training (Lit) were 
expected to be assistants 
to the counselors and role 
models to the campers 
setting a positive example.  
While the majority of the 
program focused on 
hands – on experience 
the Kit’s and Git’s were 
expected to keep daily 
journals as well as a daily 
task that would help the 
trainees consider some of 
the skills required to be 
an effective responsible 
and safety conscience 
counselor.  the Leaders 
in training were given 
the opportunity to share 
their journals as well as 
practice scenarios and 
plan camp games.

the Leadership 
program proved to be a 

Kadimah campers enjoy the best season ever!

mazel Tov to the 
following community 
members who were 
among this year’s  

winners of the max 
rotman Awards 
held last June:

Leah bender, Dora-
Ann Cohen,  Laurie 
Fainer,  Catherine 

Kates, 
Laura Kobetz, 
Oren Levine, 

Jeff rochwerg & 

Please note the following changes to the 
community calendar:

hAmiLtON JeWish FiLm FestiVAL 
march 2 & 3

 JCC pUrim CArNiVAL
Sunday, february 24

mOrris bLACK pUbLiC speAKiNG 
CONtest

Sunday, february 17

New this year!

Leadership Opportunity 
for your Teenager!

photography 

“From the beginning” 
photography exhibition by shai Ginott 

Sponsored by the Consulate General of Israel, Toronto 
and brought to Hamilton through The Jewish national fund 

and The Jewish Community Centre of Hamilton & Area 

Shai Ginott was born in Jerusalem. A biologist by profession, 
her career as a fine arts and nature photographer began in 

1984 as director of photography of the Israel nature reserves 
Authority. Her photographs have appeared in newspapers, 

periodicals and books and have been displayed in 
exhibitions in Israel and abroad, among them the Barbican 

Centre in london and the Olympus Gallery in Tokyo. 

View the collection: mondays - Thursdays 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 
fridays 9:00 am - 5:00 pm ; Sundays 9:30 am - 9:00 pm 

YOUNG JUDAeA hAmAChON
Hamachon brings together teenagers, aged 15-17 from 

Hamilton, london and Windsor to learn more about their 
Jewish heritage and develop leadership skills in Judaic and 
cultural programming,  Participants will be attend intensive 
weekend seminars 3 times a year led by Young Judaea staff 

and hosted by a different community each time. Upon 
completion of the seminars the leaders will be required to 

lead programs for young children in their JCCs. 
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shana tova from the JCC

Athletes excel at maccabi Youth Games

forget about the liberty 
Bell, the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence, 
Ben franklin and Soft Pretzels. 
What our local athletes will 
remember most about their 
week in Philadelphia is the 
friendship, the competition, 
the incredible volunteers and 
host families and the social 
events that followed each day’s 
athletic events.

In 1982 Jerry Bromstein 
convinced the JCC board to let 
him take a soccer team to the 
very first maccabi Youth 

Games. Since that time, 
hundreds of local Jewish boys 
and girls have attended what 
has become the largest 
gathering of Jewish youth 
anywhere in the world. The 
event has always been an 
experience of a lifetime and 
this year was no exception. 
Over 1750 athletes from across 
the United States, from 
Hamilton, Toronto, montreal 
and Vancouver, from Australia, 

the hamilton athletes ready for the opening ceremonies

mexico, Venezuela, Great 
Britain, Israel and Poland took 
part in a week-long sporting, 
cultural and social 
extravaganza.

The Olympic-style opening 
ceremonies were held at the 
liacouras Center at Temple 
University. The lights from the 
television cameras glared and 

over 10,000 spectators cheered 
as our delegation all marched 
in proudly waving Canadian 
flags. The parade of athletes 
took over an hour to complete. 
The ceremonies included a 
memorial tribute to the Israeli 
athletes that died at the 1972 
munich Olympics, along with 
entertainment by local groups.

The theme of this year’s 
maccabi Games was 
“Champions in Action” and 
the hamilton delegation chose 

the late Kenneth D. Soble as 
their champion. A biography 
and mr. Soble’s photograph 
were displayed on the large 
television screen during the 
opening ceremonies as well as 
being featured in the souvenir 
program book.

The games came to a halt 
Tuesday for a “Day of Caring, 
Day of Sharing” giving all the 
athletes a chance to participate 
in Tikkun Olam, repairing the 
World. We were all very proud 
of our kids as they took part in 
various projects including 
environmental work, helping 
at a seniors’ home and working 
with underprivileged children. 
At the end of the day they all 
commented on how good they 
felt ‘giving something back.”

Once again our athletes 
excelled. Yael Hart was the 
“talk of the town” following 
her gold medal performance in 
the dance contest. Her routine 
was so outstanding she 
received a perfect score from 
one of the three judges. 
michael Gainfort, a late 
substitute on our delegation, 
won a silver medal in the 
three-day golf tournament. In a 
table tennis competition that 
was the highest playing 
standard ever seen at the 
games, nicki Goldberg took 
the bronze medal in the girls’ 
singles event and, with her 
Australian partner, won the 
silver medal in the doubles 
tournament. Also in table 

tennis, Adam Dembe won a 
bronze medal in the team 
event.

Although not a medal 
winner this year (he won 
medals in golf in 1999 and 
2000), special mention must 
be made of the performance of 
Jonathan Wolff in the tennis 
tournament. Over 280 athletes 
competed in this event and 
Jonathan made it to the quarter 
finals, eventually losing in a 
thrilling game to a boy from 
los Angeles, who at the time, 
was being scouted by Penn 
State. 

Evening activities included 
a night at the Shampoo Club, 
an evening and barbecue at 
the Philadelphia Zoo, free 
tickets to a Phillies-Astros game 
and the closing ceremonies at 
the franklin Institute. 

This year we had great 
family support. Three of our 
athletes’ families made the trip 
to Philadelphia and were 
immediately co-opted onto the 
volunteer committee. The work 

they did was invaluable and I 
thank each and every one of 
you publicly. Susan and Alex 
Gilbert attended their second 
set t of Games; they were in 
Cincinnati last year. Alex soon 
found out what the meetings 
were all about when first night 
he attended began at 11:30 
pm. Both Alex and Susan, 
along with Jeremy Goldberg 
and Karen Saperson were given 
“Volunteer” tee shirts and were 
immediately part of the Games. 
Special mention must also go 

to Sharon Hart, who took over 
from Jerry Bromstein when, at 
the last minute, his health 
prevented him from making 
the trip. She did an incredible 
job. not only did she become 
the official dance coach, she 
also became a supervisor at all 
the evening events, checking 
hundreds of kids onto and off 
buses. Thank you Sharon.

How could we make this 

report without mention of the 
two young ladies who 
accompanied their parents to 
Philly – Justine Goldberg and 
Jen Gilbert. While these girls 
are too young to compete they 
both become part of the games 
from the moment we arrived. 
Their expertise at trading pins 
will be remembered by the 
adults forever and I am sure 
that carrying the Hamilton 
banner in the opening 
ceremonies will be 
remembered by these two girls 
for the same length of time.

I also want to thank our 
sponsors bay-King motors, 
b’nai brith Viceroy Lodge, 
Dominion bag and burlap, 
effort trust, Grand Order of 
israel, hamilton tiger Cat 
Athletic trust Fund, 
headline sports, hJmbL, Dr. 
harry hotz, mrs. Yetta hotz, 
Dr. richard Levy, Nisco 
Leasing, schreiber roofing, 
Dr. David somers, mayor 
robert Wade, Zacks 
Furniture and to all the people 
who have made donations to 
the maccabi Games fund 
during the year.

Adam Dembe
bronze medal in table tennis

Yael hart
Gold medal in Dance

Nicola Goldberg
silver & bronze medal

table tennis

michael Gainfort
silver medal Golf

by

allen harris

USE THE JCC FOR YOUR PLAY GROUP VENUE
• Climbers, Slides, mats, teeter-totters, parachute,  
   miniature trampoline and lots more fun equipment 
    ready to go for your toddlers pleasure.
• Wide open spaces for that excess energy
• Safe and comfortable environment

JCC Member : no charge; Non Member: $5 per hour
Book  your time through the JCC Front Desk

Let the JCC take care of al l the details for your child’s 

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Counsellors will supervise Sports, Games an/or Crafts

Suitable for children 3 to 10 years

PACkAGE 1: Counsellors, ice cream cake, drinks and 
snacks. 12 Kids @ $150 JCC Members$175 Non Members 

$2 per extra child
PACkAGE 2: Counsellors, Pita Pizza or Pizza Bagels, ice 

cream cake, drinks, & snacks. 12 kids @ $200 JCC 
Members: $225.  Non Members:  $3 per extra child 

ExTRA: Bouncing Castle $36

JCC & mACCAbi YOUth GAmes tribUte CArDs
in memory Of

DAViD FeLDmAN: harry & barbara Laskin. sYLViA FrUitmAN: harvey & shelley Waxman, 
eddie rochkin. phAmie GOObLAr: rochelle Waxman, Joy Foster, harry & barbara Laskin. 
heLeN GreeNbAUm: rochelle Waxman, Joy Foster, harry & barbara Laskin, b’nai brith 
Women’s bowling League. sheLDON hOChberG: JCC board of Directors & staff. eLiZAbeth 
KepeCs: harvey & shelley Waxman. beN mAtCheN: ruth & manny Fine. hArrY 
rUbeNsteiN: JCC board of Directors & staff, Chai Choir, harvey & shelley Waxman. JOseph 
sChWArtZ: harvey & shelley Waxman. mother of elliot shendale: harvey & shelley Waxman, 
eddie rochkin. GerALD shermAN: Larry & Fern szpirglas.

mazel tov
harvey & helene Katz (daughter Jaclyn’s bat mitzvah): JCC board of Directors. Lester & 
CArOL KrAmes (birth of a granddaughter): JCC board of Directors & staff. rACheL LOeWith 
(on being recognized Ancaster citizen of the year): howie & shelley brown, michael, Danna 
& Adam, JCC board of Directors. JODi mArCh (on your recent accomplishments): heather & 
Len ritter. stepheN & CherYL QUitt (daughter’s engagement): JCC board ofdirectors & staff. 
ADAm riChter (bar mitzvah): JCC board of Directors. CiNDY & LOWeLL riChter (daughter, 
sari’s bat mitzvah): rhona ingroff, JCC board of Directors & staff. miCheLe YeLLiN (engagment 
ofyour son, barry): rhona ingroff

thank You
miriAm siLVert (for your wonderful storytelling): rina rodak, on behalf of the staff and 
campers at Camp Kadimah and Gadna.

best Wishes
GerALD & ANNA-rAY Fisher (welcome): Virginia mendes da Costa, Joy Foster, JCC board 
& staff. JACK KAtZ (happy 70th birthday): eddie rochkin. DOreeN LeVitt: rochelle 
Waxman. JeFF LeVY (speedy recovery): JCC board of directors & staff. trUDY & DANNY 
mArKs (new home): Abe & Libby Greenspan. rON WexLer (speedy recovery): JCC board of 
Directors & staff. JOeL & NiCOLe FeLDmAN (new home): David & Norma Wright.

Yesher Koach to susan 
and Alex Gilbert for 
their inspiring donation of 
Maccabi pins for the 
Hamilton athletes – the 
first time that our 
athletes had pins with 
which to participate in 
the popular trading that 
goes on at the Games.
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the 

FOWLer - peArCe
pArtNership

Dwight A. Fowler
Director

Jenny pearce

scott thomson

shane Fowler

toll Free: 1-800-461-5842

tel: (905) 570-7965

Fax: (905) 570-7989

Private client investMent counsel

coMPlete investMent PlanninG & retireMent services

the United hebrew 
memorial Chapel is 
moving from its Vine 
street location, which it 
has occupied for 
approximately 50 years 
to the west end of the 
city. A new building, 
jointly designed by 
architect, Joe singer and 
chapel director, Aaron 
shiffman, has been 
erected on 28 ewen road 
and will open officially 
this month. 

the move, according 
to mr. shiffman, was long 
overdue. With the 
majority of the Jewish 
community located in the 
city’s west-end together 
with the deterioration 
and limited parking in 
the Vine street 
neighbourhood the 

board had, for the last 
few years, been scouting 
for a more appropriate 
site.

When  the Darts 
structure on ewen road, 
which included a large 

garage abutted by a small 
shack became available, 
the committee was quick 
to act, seeing its potential.  

the property was 
purchased in January of 
2000 with income from 

Vine street Funeral home moves to new location

the new community funeral chapel on ewen road

by

Wendy schneider
investments made over 
the years and a bank loan. 

the spacious stuccoed 
building, with its interior 
blue-coloured walls 
enhanced by floor to 
ceiling stained glass 
windows, contains a 
chapel with seating for 
350 (compared to seating 
for 173 on Vine street) a 
family room, preparation 
room, spacious foyer and 
an  apartment for a 
couple. 

One innovation of the 
new building is a  special 
room for Kohanim. 
(According to Jewish law, 
Kohanim are forbidden 
to come in proximity 
with the deceased.)this 
room, which is located 
adjacent to the chapel, 
will allow community 
members who are 
Kohanim to hear the 

proceedings and thus feel 
more a part of the service. 
the Vine street location 
had no room and 
Kohanim would have no 
other option available to 
them than to stand out 
on the street.  

 the ewen road 
location  has parking for 
20 cars and it is hoped 
that negotiations currently 
underway with Ontario 
hydro will make available 
an additional 40 spaces. 
street parking will also be 
available.

expenses associated 
with maintaining the new 
facility, that include 
mortgage and utility 
payments , ground 
maintenance, an alarm 
system and a sound 
system, will be higher 
than on Vine street,  said 
mr. shiffman, but every 

We are currently at a 
critical point in Jewish 
history.  the targeting of 
innocent israelis by 
palestinian terrorists has 
become an almost daily 
occurrence while the 
venomous outpouring of 
anti-semitic vitriol in 
arenas such as the recent 
Durban anti-racism 
conference has been of 
unprecedented  scope 
and intensity.  there is no 
doubt that attacks on Jews 
and Jewish interests, both 
within and outside israel, 
are again escalating.

Given the reality of 
what we’re facing, it is 
clearly time for all of us, 
whether in israel or the 
Diaspora, to begin to 

Put a Smile on
Your Dog’s Face!

www.McCannDogs.com

Classes are offered Monday through Saturday - mornings, 
afternoons and evenings. New sessions start every month. 

Our award-winning Flamborough facility includes
2 air-conditioned training halls, spacious viewing area
and friendly, knowledgeable, professional dog trainers.             

Visitors are always welcome!  

905-659-1888
tOLL-Free 1-888-681-7877
Ask about our Full money-back Offer!

towards a Local Advocacy 
by

dr. laWrence hart
respond more effectively, 
to reaffirm who we are, 
and what we stand for.  
We need to know how to 
counter the propaganda 
that is so critical of our 
cause and we need to be 
informed enough to 
confidently promote and 
defend our positions in a 
variety of public forums.

to assist Canadian 
communities in such 
endeavors, the Canada-
israel Committee (CiC) is 
offering a series of 
workshops that are 
intended to improve 
advocacy skills and 
coordinate pro-israel 
activities and efforts.  this 
program is structured 
around a network of 
Local israel Action teams 
(LiAts), made up of 

interested members of 
the host community.  
Workshop topics include 
"israel Advocacy in the 
media", "pro- israel 
political Advocacy", "how 
to react to pro-palestinian 
propaganda" and "israel 
and the holocaust".  
instructional sessions are 
geared to the specific 
needs of the participants 
and are facilitated by staff 
from the CiC.  Once 
established, LiAt groups 
become part of the LiAt 
network, linked to other 
member groups and the 
CiC through regular 
e-mail  updates , 
newslet ters , and 
conference calls.

As we move towards 
organizing a LiAt group 
in hamilton, we would 

UNiVersitY pLAZA
119 Osler Drive, Unit #7
Dundas, Ontario L9h 
6x4

reinhard purfurst

reKLA phOtO LimiteD
tel: (519) 821-3936

Cell: (519) 831-2858
Fax: (519) 821-8349

rpurfurst@netscape.net

mOtOphOtO
image Centre
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shalom Village 
A place to Call 

home
A move to shalom Village 
requires the same amount of 
thought, effort and planning 
involved in all of our other life 
moves - buying a home, condo 
, or moving to a new 

apartment. We know that moving is a mixture of 
emotions. Leaving the old behind, no matter how 
desirable the new, is tiring and often tinged with 
sadness. Anticipating the new is fraught with 
unknowns. it is exciting and overwhelming at the 
same time. moving is hard physical work, and for 
days afterwards we are sorting through boxes, 
trying to find where things are. bed and bath don't 
feel like 'home' usually for several weeks, and we 
exist in a fugue state which gradually clears as time 
passes and the new becomes familiar.
     sometimes the need to move is a gradual 
realization - family is outgrowing the house, we 
want to be closer to jobs or family. Other times, 
life's ups and downs require a more sudden 
change, to a new job or city. Whatever the 
circumstances, we have learned through our own 
experience and that of others that facing the task 
head on, discussion with clearer and experienced 
minds, and sound planning make any move more 
likely to succeed.
    A move to shalom Village needs the application 
of all these same skills. if you suspect that your life 
may require a home with the supports of shalom 
Village then plan ahead. Come and visit, take a 
tour, get on a list so that if in the future you decide 
to call shalom home you have it as an option. Like 
other unique, desirable homes in great locations , 
the wait for an opportunity to call shalom home is 
often greater than one year. in addition, a move to 
shalom Village requires negotiating some different 
real estate bureaucracy. to have the nursing home 
as an option for home requires an application 
through the hamilton Community Care Access 
Centre; for an apartment a personal interview at 
shalom Village. Calling shalom Village and talking 
to Laurie Clements, pat morden or Vicky bach can 
help you work through the details.
     Once you have a spot, plan carefully, just like 
you have planned before. expect that the move 
will make you and your whole family tired and it 
will take some time to get used to and feel 'at 
home'. Just like any move, invite friends to help, 
invite them to lunch or dinner to help make new 

pat morden

in memory Of
mother of michelle berk: barbara & izzie Abraham. mAriLYN, sister of shirley Noseworthy: rae 
Oppenheimer, esther Ovsey & Family, helen & paul hanover, Noah torno. Uncle of Judy 
berk: barbara & izzie Abraham. Aunt of estelle bloom: barbara & izzie Abraham. eDDie 
Leiser: Dorothy Adler, ted & Carol Adler. rACheL biNer: sarah epstein, Gary & ieta 
Waxman and daughters, morris Greenwood, bev sobel. ritA ritChie: bessie Goldblatt, sharon 
Levy. NOrmA ViNes: sylvia Katz & family, sally praiser, Jack & barbara Katz, barbara & izzie 
Abraham,  elizabeth binari, ida shuman, evelyn Levy, Ada & elmer Farkas, board of Directors & 
staff of shalom Village, Yetta & Lou hotz, Yetta Levy, margaret & Arthur Weisz, Fay Dalfen. 
rOse FeGeLmAN: michael, Fay & mike Ng. mONA AtKiNs: Albert & shirley Yaffe, Gert 
Goldblatt. beN bACh: Adele reinhartz & barry Walfish. DAViD FeLDmAN: David & sheila 
burman, Gerri & Larry bromberg and family, Joan epstein. mr & mrs brAUN: Leon & Vivian 
price. eLeANOr shApirO: Gerri & Larry bromberg, Nina & mark Childs. JerrY shermAN: 
esther Alexander, howard & ray rosenberg, shannon shapiro, bess & irving Dulberg, JoAnn & 
harold pomerantz, mickey bogart, bryna Levy, Vivian & Leon price, ron & miriam Davidson, 
Anna Goldstein, Kathleen Nolan. mAe DUre: Cuppy & elaine Katz and family. siDNeY 
GOLDsmith: Jack & barbara Katz and family. DOrOthY pierCe: Lil Cohen, Dorothy & mel 
Cohen, eva rotgaus, ethel Levy and family, Natalie strub, esther Alexander. eLiZAbeth 
KepeCs: bev & Les Lasky, Larry & Fern szpirglas, board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, 
barb & Jack Katz and family, Lottie & David redner, sam & Anna taylor, elaine & Lawrence 
Friedman, sid & sonia shumacher, mel & Didie Dulberg, michelle Gold, marsha & eric slaving. 
Joseph schwartz: Joanne & harold pomerantz, board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, 
Jack & barbara Katz and family, Dorothy rosenthal, ida shuman, reva Gerofsky, bryna Levy & 
matt, Donna Vine, Olga & steve Lichtblau, Carol & Danny Davids, barbara & izzie Abraham, 
Lorraine & Allan Kudlats, Jerome & maureen bergart, sid & sonia shumacher, ron & Ann barrs 
and family. phAmie GOObLAr:Jack & barbara Katz and family, millie somer, bunny & George 
Levinson, Annette Wunder, ruth & mannie Fine, merle Cwitco, Dorothy rosenthal, Dorothy & 
mel Cohen, Lil & harry silverstein, Lottie & David redner, peter & Cookie rosenblatt, Anita 
smurlick, sam & Anna taylor, ida shuman, ruth & David magder, mr. & mrs. Larry rosenberg, 
Donna & henry Vine, Norman & blanche Levitt, bess & irv Dulberg, Lew & evelyn ross, Yetta 
Krakower, Abraham Latner, phil & rose rosenshein, Lesli, beverly, howard, Nancy & sylvia 
Katz, sheila & David burman, Jerry Quitt, Joan silverman, elmer & Ada Farkas, Jerry & pam 
Kudlats, Lily Wolpert, Joe & Joy rochwerg, michelle & Lorne Finkelstein, mickey bogart & sons, 
paul & helen hanover, sonny Caplan, molly Aaron, ethel Levy and family, rae Oppenheimer, 
minna Goodman, Joan epstein, seymour morris, sol & sylvia Jacobs, Flora & Norman bergstein, 
Jerome & maureen bergart, sara & harold rochwerg, Allan & Nancy Greenspoon, helen & 
Gordon Dale, saturday Niters, eve Finkelstein, ruth & sam rosenblatt, Gloria & Les roefe, Lil 
Cohen, David, sandy and bunny, herb & sylvia Kosky & Family, Lee Cohen, ron & miriam 
Davidson. JoAnn & harold pomerantz, rose swaye, sasha& tom Weisz and family, sylvia & syd 
Kahn, mel & Didie Dulberg, howard & roy rosenberg, shelley & herb ptack, bobbie & Frank 
Lebow, Lynn & Jack Lieberman, Lou & Lorraine bortnick, mickey & Al Ossea, sylvia Vinegar, 
mrs sylvia Lieberman, Fay & Norman bacher, Alex & Gayle Kepecs. hArrY rUbeNsteiN: 
Dennis & Judy schwartz, soula, Gail and Les Wolfe, esther Ovsey and family, samuel & Anna 
taylor, Norma & David Wright, susan & Norm shifman, Gladys Dubo, Joseph & Naomi 
schwartz, Jeff & Carol Weinman, maureen & Jerome bergart, Anne & ron barrs, Lou Uger, 
Debrah, Jason and brandon saltzman, rose & Gordon saltzman, toby & Ken saltzman, Jay & 
Larry rosenberg, elaine & David blackstein and family, David, sherrill, stephani and marla 
Levene, barbara & izzie Abraham, Diane Osler, Anna Demarco, Nanna pontisso, paula marques 
& Gus Garrido, robert & simmy shnier, Faibish family, board of Directors of Wayside house of 
hamilton, herb & Fern Wisbrod, Albert & morley rubenstein, Cynthia Goldman & howard, 
Arlyne Walsh, Arlene & martin Dennis, Ann ross, elly Veldhuis, Luigi Capostagno, peter 
Whittaker, hal & Laura biran and family, Debi & Neil soberman and family, Girls at helene’s 
bridal salon. rUth shermAN: Josie & rodney bergman, raylene & Nassie Godel, irwin 
isenstein and family, elaine, Gary, thomas and maia blamdied, m. Nell, rick Carlson, stephen & 
matthew Katz, Weiner Family, Lillian Zack, Larkin Drug mart Ltd., Gail & marty bergman, 
eleanor & emil black, sam & Anna taylor, ruby & Al berns, Janice & ron silver, First Avenue, 
scott Grandin & Family, Claudia Caparello & mike henkenhafh, Larry rosenberg, president, 
board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, ruth slater, stephen & Wendy bederman, Linda 
Godel & rick sellgman, pat morden, Joe & Ann minden, Franco & Nicole putigano, miriam 
Lebow, phil Droznika, Kohl & Frisch Ltd., tina & marshall portnoy, the Childs family, harry & 
ruth hotz, eve Finkelstein, ronald berenbaum, raj & Damini sandhu, sandy & stan Goodman, 
Wienert and rowan Families, melanie rivelis, bernard & maura Wolpert, sadie Levy, ira Levy & 
family, Deanna & sidney Godel, pharma save 779. mOrris sZeChtmAN: board of Directors 
and staff of shalom Village, Allan & Lorraine Kudlats, barbara & izzie Abraham, shirley & Albert 
Yaffe, Gert Goldblatt, bev & Les Lasky. helen Greenbaum: ruth & sam rosenblatt, eve 
Finkelstein, Allan & Lorraine Kudlats, paul & helen hanover, mickey bogart and sons, Joan 
silverman, Gloria & Les roefe, mel & Didie Dulberg, Noah torno, Larry & Fern szpirglas. 
brother of ritA shApirO: mickey bogart and sons. sobelman Family: howard & ray 
rochwerg. sister of peter speigel: Freda steinberg, Abe & sari mandel.  mO GreeNWOOD: bess 
Goldblatt, shirley & Albert Yaffe, Lil Cohen. sister of seymour rosenfeld: Les & Gloria roefe, 
Faye & meyer Karon, Yetta Levy, suzy sheldon & Cory Garevitz, mickey bogart. Joseph 
Jacobs: barbara & izzie Abraham, mickey bogart, Joe & Ann minden, JoAnn and harold 
pomerantz, harry & ruth hotz. esther mason: Lily & harry silverstein. harry Gilbert: Jack & 
barbara Katz, edie rochkin, Anita smurlick. rose Kotzer: milli sears. mYer FrieDLAND: elaine 
& Lawrence Friedman, Jerri & Larry bromberg. mother of J. C. Wanger: JoAnn and harold 
pomerantz. CANtOr h. ZimmermAN: mickey, perry & Jamie bogart. mother of Dana & philip 
Kaimen: Jay, Larry & morgan rosenberg. eLFrieDe DrApKiN: Nancy Draper, Joanie schnier, 
elen & peter Klaiman, the Cohens, myra & Norman broadney, rona & ron harrow, Lori & 
Jordan Cohen, Nora & Joe simkevitz, Lorne, roberta & Family

happy birthday
heLeN LeVY: ruth & sam rosenblatt. bert mAriNO: Joan epstein. sUe hACKer: Jack 
Wasserman

mazel tov
LeO & isAbeL strUb, on the birth of a grandson: sheila & Dave burman. rUth & mANNY 
FiNe, on their special anniversary: Alan & Lilly, helen & harry. NOAh tOrNO, on the birth of 
a great grandchild: sonny Caplan, Anna Goldstein. YeLLiN FAmiLY, on barry & Alma’s 
engagement: Gail & Les Wolfe, JoAnn & harold pomerantz. hArrY WAisGLAss, on his special 
birthday: blanche & Norm Levitt, helen & paul Yanover, evelyn & Lew rose. LOWeLL & 
CiNDY riChter, on sari’s bat mitzvah: bob & Deborah Waxman and family. GLOriA & 
sheriDAN LAx, on their granddaughter’s bat mitzvah: howard & ray rosenberg, helen & paul 
hanover. GOLDie rObbiNs, on her granddaughter rachel’s wedding: evelyn & Lew rose. 
irViNG LibermAN, on his 85th birthday: howard & ray rosenberg, Jay, Larry and morgan 
rosenberg. CArrOL WAssermAN, on her 90th birthday: babe berens. Dr. miChAeL tAYLOr, 
on his marriage: the board of Directors and staff of shalom Village, and pat morden. bessie 
GOLbUrt on her birthday, and great granddaughter’s bat mitzvah: Gloria & Les roefe, Yetta 

shALOm ViLLAGe tribUte 
CArDs 
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shalom Village

this summer shalom 
Village ran its third annual 
teen Volunteer Camp. 
the two camps, one in 
July and one in August, 
ran for a month. teens 
from the community, aged 
12 to 17 years,  learned 
about their leadership 
abilities and volunteered 
their time at shalom 
Village and other 
organizations in the 
community.

the first two weeks of 
camp were spent at 
shalom Village completing 
leadership workshops and 
games, learning more 
about themselves and 
getting to know a resident 
at shalom Village. speakers 
from each of the outside 
organizations that we were 
scheduled to visit as well 

teen Leadership program 
in its third successful 

as some from other 
community centers and 
several from shalom 
Village came to talk to the 
teens about their 
organizations and the role 
of volunteers. the teens 
also volunteered their time 
at various shalom Village 
functions.

the second two weeks 
of camp were spent 
volunteering  at various 
agencies in the community. 
the group gave their time 
to idylewood manor, 
Grace haven, the 
equestrian Association for 
the Disabled, st. matthews 
house, the C.N.i.b., Wesley 
Urban ministries, and 
rygeil homes.  the teens 
did everything from 
running a fun day, 
cleaning, yard work, and 
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We are the #1 
Tour Operator/Consolidator to Israel
Over 9,000 passages to Israel handled in 2000

Ask our customers - they say we have the best
family Bar/Bat Mitzvah tours to Israel.
• Affordable, All inclusive hassle-free • very few 

out-of-pocket expenses • Depart from anywhere in canada 
& u.s.• eilat/egypt/Petra and side excursions available.

yOur full servIce travel agency

1-800-294-1663

Registration #50004103

Website: www.peerlesstravel.com  
e-mail: info@peerlesstravel.com

travel to israel Now!BAr/BAT
MITzvAh  TOurs
WInTer ‘01-02

Dec. 20-Jan 3
Dec. 23-Jan. 6
sprIng ‘02

March 7-19
pAssOver ‘02
March 26-April 9
suMMer 02
June 30 - July 14

July 7-21;  July 14-28
Aug 4-18;  Aug 11-25

Aug 18 - sept 1

CAll us fOr
BesT

• AIr fAres TO 
Tel AvIv

....
• hOTel rATes 

In IsrAel....
sIxT CAr 
renTAl

from $14/Day
+guAr. free 

upgrADe
Ask about our Prestige 
tours departing weekly

sleek white limousines 
lined the side of the 
hamilton hebrew 
Academy bright and early 
on the beautiful, sunny  
morning of Wednesday 
the 22nd of August. inside, 
the registration had begun 
for the first ever Wave 
94.7-hamilton hebrew 
Academy Gol f 
tournament.

the "Dream Golf Day" 
included luxury 
transportation to and from 
the royal Niagara Golf 
Course at Niagara-on-the-
Lake; use of a Gps 
supported Golf Cart; our 
hhA Golf Day survival 
Kit; the chance to win a 
car for a hole-in-one and a 
wonderful catered kosher 
lunch and four course 
dinner.

Wave 94.7 and the hhA 
re-decorated the golf club 
at royal Niagara and our 
players were treated to 
their dream golf day!

the Dream Golf Day 
offered golfers from within 
the hamilton Jewish 
community, and the 
broader general 
communities the chance 
to test their skill against 
the newly opened royal 
Niagara golf course.

Organised to generate 
much needed funds for 
the hamilton hebrew 
Academy, the Wave 94.7-

Chabad Lubavitch 
provides home away 

stAte OF isrAeL bONDs
Women’s Division

P r e s e n t s

sunday, November 4, 2001 at 2:00 pm
Adas israel synagogue

125 Cline Avenue south, hamilton
h o n o u r i n G

Danna brown, Deanna Levy, rena 
Goldberg

rachel Loewith & Alana Vertlieb
For further information and/or reservations 

the 
AbC’s 

of 
israeli 

Fashion

Artistic...
beautiful...
Chic...

featuring
hagara
tahari
Gottex
...and more

air canada

hamilton hebrew Academy hosts Golf 

the new year is once 
again underway at 
C h a b a d - L u b a v i t c h 
student Centre providing 
a home away from home 
for all students, regardless 
of affiliation, special 
Friday night and holiday 
dinners, educational 
programs, and counseling. 
the student Centre will 
be adding some new 
features this coming year.

the ralph travis 
memorial Library has 
been augmented with 
new books. A twice 
weekly free lunch and 
learn program is planned. 
this will simultaneously 
provide students with 
food for the body as well 
as the soul.  

 students will also be 
able to learn 
conversational hebrew 
under the able direction 
of shaul Katzenstein of 
mcmaster University. A 
special textual series titled 
"Women in text" will 
explore the contribution 
of Jewish women from 
ancient to modern times 
in shaping our people. 
the three part series, 
Women in Judaism 
returns.  this mini-series 

gives an overview and 
explores issues relating to 
Women in Judaism. 
individual study programs 
are always provided.

All of this is in addition 
to the general programs 
provided to the Jewish 
community.  As in past 
years, holiday services 
such as shofar blowing 
and the opportunity to 
say the blessing over the 
four kinds will be offered 
to shut-ins and the 
residence of shalom 
Village.

the shofar Factory 
returns and the immensely 
successful and popular 
sukka mobile will once 
again make its rounds.

this year marks the the 
twentieth year of  
Chabad's Woman's torah 
studies class.  this class 
meets on monday nights 
at various homes 
throughout the city 
during the fall, winter 
and spring.  the class 
attracts people of different 
ages and backgrounds 
who all add their unique 
perspective and ideas to 
the topics being discussed. 
some of the material 
covered has been, the 

hhA Golf Day will provide 
our students and teachers 
with many ‘extras’ that we 
would otherwise not be 
able to afford.

speaking at the dinner 
at the clubhouse that 
evening, Frank samuels, 
vice principal of 
administration of the 
hamilton hebrew 
Academy, thanked all of 
the golfers, sponsors and 
donors for their support of 
the tournament. he 
mentioned that each 
community becomes 
stronger when it recognises 
the different strengths of 
its component parts and 
made mention of all the 
help that he had received 
in the setting up of this 

tournament. he was also 
pleased that three 
ex-graduates of the school; 
Daryn epstein, Joel Levy 
and maya eventov had 
been able to help out at 
the function, and that one 
of the upcoming year's 
grade eight students, 
Jordan Zalter, had also 
given up his time to assist 
with the tournament. 

samuels also thanked 
tournament organisers 
sharon switzer, tracey 
robertson and steve 
Krieger for all the help that 
they had given to ensure 
that everything ran 
smoothly.

Just before he made 
"hamotzi",  rabbi Zev 
eisenstein, principal of the 

Yana eventov (Grade 8 2001) and Jordan Zalter (Grade 8 2002) 
at the Wave 94.7- hamilton hebrew Academy Dream Golf Day 

Camp GEshEr
Habonim Dror zionist youtH 
movement resiDential camp

wishes you and your family 

a happy & healthy New Year
come & Join our Family

(416) 633-2511               1(877)-4gesHer

www.campgesher.com
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Kehila Jewish 
Community Day school 
is now entering its third 
year in the hamilton 
Community and we 
expect it to be an exciting 
one.  the new school 
year will bring to Kehila a 
growing s tudent 
enrollment, a new grade 
4 class, two new, highly 
creative teachers, and an 
eminently qualified 
interim principal.   We 
are very excited about 
these new developments. 

establishing a new 
school takes vision, and 
an acceptance that the 
first 5 years will be full of 
change, growth and 
teamwork.  Our creative 
team of teachers and our 
board members have 
proven that our school 
will succeed, and that 
change, growth and 
adjustment are all positive 
pathways to achieving 
our goals. 

Kehila Jewish 
Community Day school 
will continue to offer its 
dynamic integrated 
curriculum which weaves 
Judaic studies into 
language arts, math, 
science, social studies and 
technology.  respect for 
Jewish values, traditions, 
history and culture, 
opportunities for active 
learning, and a connection 
with the community will 
form the framework for 
our programs which will 
focus on developing 
problem solving, thinking 
skills, and fostering a true 
love of learning.  in the 
past two years we have 
seen the success of this 
enriched learning 
environment and we will 
continue to develop our 
unique educational 
programs.

Kehila is pleased to 
announce that Leia Ger-

Kehila enters its third 
year

Na'amat hamilton has 
been active in hamilton for 
over 60 years.  Our group 
continues to thrive; working 
towards improving the 
status of women in israel 
and Canada.  We focus on 
the social advancement of 
women and children by 
establishing facilities such 
as women's shelters, day 
cares and vocational 
schools.  Our goals are just 
as relevant today as they 
were in our group's 
inception, so many years 
ago.

so, why has this group 
managed to survive when 
so many other women's 

Na’amat offers meaningful 
relationships, volunteer and leadership 

volunteer organizations 
have fallen?  i believe it's 
because we are a unique 
group of women who, 
despite the fact that most of 

us work and raise families, 
still feel committed to our 
goals.  Furthermore, we 
genuinely enjoy working 
with each other.  Our 
programming and 
fundraising committees 
have already started to plan 
for the coming year.  the 
program will include 
possibilities for all members, 
new and old, to empower 
themselves, learn, and get 
acquainted with our israeli 
sisterhood.  We welcome 
anyone who is interested to 
join us.  For more 
information, please call our 
membership chair, ronit 
Gafni, at 905-627-5480.

Club Amit, the 
“younger”of the two groups, 
is entering its seventh year. 
A brand new executive and 
a roster of fun and 

Na’amat members rivka shaffir, ilene haripko and simone 
rotstein would be delighted to welcome you to our club. 

by 
susan roth & naoMi eisenberG rogers will be our interim 

and part time principal 
until a full time principal 
is hired.  Leia Ger-rogers 
comes to us with a masters 
Degree in education, and 
a special education 
specialty in curriculum 
design. Leia has had10 

years of classroom 
experience in senior 
Kindergarten to grade 5, 
in both special education 
and in a regular classroom 
setting.  she was a 
founding teacher and 
curriculum designer for 
Zareinu education 
program in toronto for 
Jewish children with 
special needs, and was 
also a special education 
itinerant teacher for the 
toronto board of 
education.   

Leia is the Director and 
principal of the hamilton 
Learning Centre and Day 
school whose private 
school provides remedial, 
tutorial, credit courses 
and special education 
programs, as well as a full 
time elementary school 
for students with learning 
issues. in addition she has 
been actively involved in 
the development and 
administration of the 
hamilton midrasha high 
school program which 
provides high school 
credit courses in Judaic 
studies and hebrew 
Language.  

Leia has recently taken 

interim principal, Leia Ger 

. CLU

b’NAi brith members GrOUp

For auto insurance & hoMe insurance

phiL LeON 
iNsUrANCe

in association with 

ALLiANZ CANADA

offer

the Group and Other Discounts
Call for a Quote

(905) 525-0001
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hamilton athlete comes home 
with a gold medal from israel 

shauna eisenberg, 16, 
glows when describing 
the experience of  playing 
for Canada at last summer’s 
maccabiah Games in 
israel. in a span of two 
weeks, she  experienced 
the thrill of her junior 
girls’ basketball team 
winning a gold medal, 
meeting young Jewish 
athletes from around the 
world and discovering 
that being Jewish can, 
indeed, be a cool thing.

shauna came very close 
to missing out on the 
experience. the Games 
were nearly cancelled, in 
the wake of an increasing 
number of suicide bomb 
attacks, culminating with 
the attack on the the 
D o l p h i n a r i u m 
Discotheque.  

the flood in 
cancellations led to the 

shauna eisenberg with fellow 
Canadian athlete, Jordan 

by 
Wendy schneider

disintegration of teams as 
disappointed athletes 
were forced to drop out. 
After weeks of difficult 
discussions with their 
israeli counterparts, North 
American officials decided 
in the end to go ahead, 
despite the reduced 
numbers (of the 4,500 
athletes who had 
originally signed on, only 
2,100 remained)  

◆ High Quality Film Developing 
◆ Camera Sales ◆ Great Selection of Film, 

Albums, Frames and Lots More

844 King Street West, Hamilton
52A-SNAP (905) 522-7627

Shana Tova 
from Jay & Janice 

special menschen

Visit our Web Site at: www:hartentertainment.

43 Gurney Crescent, Toronto, Ontario  M6B 

Shana Tova From Kehila School!

Lesley simpson lives a 
double life. by day, the 
journalist with the 
hamilton spectator 
immerses herself in the 
world of reality where 
facts, details and accuracy 
rule. but in her free 
moments her mind is busy 
creating imaginary worlds 
that form the backdrop for 
the children’s stories that 
she sets down to pen in 
the notebook that never 
leaves her side. 

simpson has been 
writing stories since she 
was old enough to have 
her own diary.  her writing 
career began in the sixth 
grade when an article 
about what to do when 
you can't fall asleep and 
have run out of flashlight 
batteries was published in 
a book called 
Wordsandwich, a 
collection of stories, poems 
and articles by kids for kids 
and chosen by kids. 

the hug, a book she 
both wrote and illustrated 
was published by Annick 
press in 1985.

her latest book, hot off 
the press is the shabbat 
box, published by Kar-ben 
Copies, inc., one of the 
largest Jewish children’s 
publishers in the United 
states.  it was inspired by 
an actual shabbat box that 
went home on a rotating 
basis with the children in 
her son’s Junior 
Kindergarten class at the 
hamilton hebrew 
Academy. the following 
year, teacher Joy Zians (to 
whom the book is 
dedicated, along with her 
son, ira), carried on a year-
long project during where 
the children made their 
own shabbat boxes which 
they decorated and filled 
with a cornucopia of 
objects that would help the 
children bring shabbat into 
their homes.  

simpson, who has over 
the last several years 

Children’s author 
creates

become increasingly 
observant, has a pet theory 
about Judaism.  Judaism, 
she says, is like  a treasure 
chest. 

"if your only Jewish 
experiences involve getting 
dressed up and going to 
bar mitzvahs, weddings or 
funerals it’s fairly formal 
and can feel like a foreign 
world. that’s the outside 
of the chest. but if you 
open that chest up, it has 
no bottom. the deeper 
you look the more that 
you see. it’s very different 
from what it looks like on 
the outside once you peer 
inside."

shabbat, she adds, is a 
revolutionary concept. 

“it’s a radical notion,” 
she said, “where you get to 
take time off, unplug from 
your cell phone, your fax 
and the laundry and create 
another experience of 
time.”

simpson’s spiritual 
journey began several 
years ago while she was 
living in toronto and 
working as a journalist. 
she had signed up for a 
two year trans-
denominational Jewish 
study program where 
students met weekly to 
study in traditional hevruta-
style (partner) study 
sessions and treated to 
high quality lectures by a 
variety of rabbis and 
academics.  it was during 
then that simpson began 
to understand that Judaism 

Lesley simpson

by 
Wendy schneider

this year’s maccabiah 
was also significant in that 
it marked the presence of 
Australia, whose continued 
participation was called 
into question over the last 
four years of bitter lawsuits 
over the loss of  four of 
their athletes in the ramat 
Aviv collapsed bridge 
disaster at the previous 
Games. 

the political situation 
lent a poignancy to the 
games,  whose opening 
ceremonies in Jerusalem’s 
teddy stadium, described 
by shauna as “awesome”, 
were attended by 22,000. 
the athletes were 
especially moved by 
knowing that their 
presence was seen as a 
gesture of solidarity and 
support  by the israelis 
with whom they came 
into contact.

shauna’s team, well 
prepared after months of 
training, easily rose to the 
finals, winning their gold 
in the final round against 
israel. An additional thrill 
was having family 
members (beth and steven 
Cohen, formerly of 
hamilton)  in the audience 
waving Canadian flags and 
calling out her name. 

Along with her 
memories, shauna came 
home with a new attitude 
towards things Jewish. she 
acknowledges that prior to 
this experience she was 
often reluctant to 
participate in activities  
that appeared “too Jewish”. 
but she discovered that 
she had much in common 
with the young Jewish 
athletes she was meeting 
from around the world. 

the biggest surprise, 

Insured Annuities - Lifetime Returns of
about 9% Guaranteed!

905-331-7514 or 1-877-331-7514, e-mail: apely2@tdbank.ca
Yves Apel, CFp, CIm, CLu, TEp or Jim Buckrell, Branch Manager

Investment and Life Insurance Advisors

• Are you 55 or older?
• Are you paying too much tax?
• Are you looking for guaranteed 
high income with no volatility?

Insured Annuities
provide the best of both worlds:
Significantly higher after-tax 
income for life, and the principal 
guranteed tax-free to your estate.
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Nancy Katz

1041 King street West
hamilton, ON L8s 1L6
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905-527-8801

1-800-463-4127

Florist 

the hamilton Jewish News  party planner 
a special pull-out section for your bar or bat mitzvahs, wedding or any other simcha

905-628-6315
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Debbie Thurley
Contemporary & Traditional Designs • Weddings 
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☛  Obstacle Olympics
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Shana Tova from

Daniel Hershkowitz, Amy Back 
and the staff at digital Den wish you 

Shana Tova

Computer Systems • Free Home Installation
Repairs & Upgrades • New & Used PCs & Components

Video Games & Systems • Rental • Sales • Trades
Rogers AT & T Cellular Phones

Classes begin in September @ Digitial Den Academy 

36 Wilson Street,  Ancaster
905-304-9275

reflection on a sabbatical year during troubled 
being in israel this year 

has not been easy. When 
we arrived last summer, 
the prospects for peace 
never shone brighter. 
Now, almost a year later, 
the situation has 
deteriorated so drastically 
that it will take both sides 
a long time to regain even 
a measure of civility in 
their relationship, and the 
resumption of peace 
negotiations seems a 
distant dream.

my emotions this year 
with regard to the conflict 
with the palestinians, 
have been a mixture of 
anger, frustration, and 
disappointment.

i am angry at Arafat 
and the palestinians for 
starting the present 
intifada, which still seems 
to my western eyes, a 
pointless exercise in 
bloodletting.

i am still far from being 
able to fathom the 
thinking behind this 
uprising, but i realize that 
it has to do with regaining 
lost honour and 
frustration at the seeming 
lack of progress in peace 
negotiations. still, even if 
the israeli offer at Camp 
David was inadequate, it 
could have been 
improved through 
negotiations, rather than 
violence.

i am disappointed that 
the palestinians have still, 
at a fundamental level, 
not come to terms with 
israel's  existence as a 
Jewish state. their 
unwillingness to 
recognize the Jewish 
connection to Jerusalem 
and the temple mount 
and their insistence on 
getting back every inch of 
territory lost in 1967, and 

then in attempting to 
right the injustices of 
1948 by insisting on the 
right of return, dealt a 
painful blow to hopes for 
a quick settlement.

i am angry that the 
palestinians continue to 
educate their people to 
hate and raise their 
children on the dream of 
returning to all of 
palestine.

Unless a leadership 
emerges that can educate 
the people towards 
compromise and 
coexistence there is no 
hope for an end to this 
conflict.

i am angry at the 
pales t inians for 
undermining the israelis' 
confidence in the peace 
process, through their 
daily acts of terrorism and 
violence.

i am disappointed in 
the palestinians for 
choosing the way of 
violence to fight for their 
cause. how much more 
sympathy would they 
have if they had chosen 
the path of nonviolence.

i am angry at israel for 
the suffering it has 
inflicted on the 
palestinians, for the the 
daily acts of humiliation 
and persecution--among 
them expropriations, 
house demolitions, 
uprooting of trees, 
destruction of farmland 
and other property --acts 
which will only create 
more terrorists and 
freedom fighters for the 
cause of liberation.

i am disappointed in 
ehud barak for doing 
such a poor job as prime 
minister and for arrogantly 
and foolishly failing to 
see the writing on the 
wall and deciding to run 
again, thus ensuring the 

election of sharon.
i am disappointed in 

the israelis for not seeing 
that as long as there are 
settlements there can be 
no settlement and that 
sooner or later, the 
majority of them will 
have to go.

i am saddened that the 
current wave of terror 
and violence has made 
my children come to see 

israel as a dangerous 
place.

today, is the eve of 
israel's independence 
Day, the Day of 
remembrance for the 
thousands of soldiers, 
policemen and others 
who have died as victims 
of acts of terrorism. it is a 
day when the country 
turns inward and reflects 
on its losses and expresses 
hopes that the acts of 
violence and bloodletting 
will soon cease. 
tomorrow is Yom 
h a - a t s m a ' u t , 
independence Day, a day 
of joyfulness, dancing 
and song,outings to parks, 
re laxat ion and 
celebration.

however, in order to 
allow the israelis to 
celebrate their day in 
peace, a complete closure 
of the territories has to be 
in effect. this only drives 
home the fact that israel's 
independence cannot be 
complete as long as it 

by 
barry WalFish

necess itates the 
subjugat ion and 
confinement of another 
people. this is not what 
Jews came here for.

the s i tuat ion 
notwithstanding, life in 
this country can be 
enriching, inspiring and 
satisfying. the lack of 
resolution of the conflict 
is an albatross on the back 
of israel and the entire 
region, without which, 
israel could soar to new 
heights of achievement, 
and the palestinians could 
attain many of their goals. 
if only both peoples 
would be blessed with 
leadership capable of 
achieving true coexistence 
and peace. to do this 
both sides need a healthy 
dose of empathy--being 
able to understand and 
sympathize with the 
situation of the other side 
and recognize its 
legitimate fears and basic 
needs. Unfortunately, the 

present cycle of terror, 
violence and retaliation 
has only caused each side 
to withdraw inside itself, 
recognizing only its truth 
and its pain. the cause of 
peace has taken a beating 
and will take some time 
to recover.

p.s. the above was 
written last may, shortly 
after israel's independence 
Day. today was tishah 
b e - A v ,  t h e 
commemoration of the 
Destruction of the 
Jerusalem temples. this 
is the second year in a 
row we have been here 
for this day. What a 
difference a year has 
made. Last year the day 
went by without incident. 
today there was a near 
riot on the temple mount, 
as an enraged mob began 
to throw stones on the 
worshippers below in the 
Western Wall plaza. All 
this was triggered by the 
action of a fringe group 

Unless a 
leadership 

emerges that can 
educate the 

people towards 
compromise and 
coexistence there 
is no hope for an 
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1036 King Street West  

905-525-0831

bus: 522-3300
Fax: 522-8985

986 King street West, 
hamilton, Ontario L8s 1L1

sarit Zalter
sales representative

For back-to-school children’s shoes

Wishing my clients 
and all of the community a 

Shana Tova

A Happy & Healthy New Year from

Featuring six Galleries under one roof. 
representing many well-known Canadian and 

international artists. Also unique furniture, 
lamps, mirrors, jewellery, tapestries, glass, 

pottery and more.
– Complimentary gift wrapping.

1008 King street West, hamilton
 905-525-7290 

Chez Bonbon
Ann Decor Inc.

1028 King Street West,Westdale Village                                  
905-525-9977

Ted Hendry’s

No Mean Feat

Wishing you a Happy New Year

the merchants of Westdale Village wish you 
 a Happy & Healthy New Year
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more Water through reservoir building

the water shortage in israel is fast 
approaching the point of no return as the 
worst drought in 80 years takes its toll.

Without water, the whole life cycle of the 
country is threatened. trees and flowers will 
not grow and farmers will not have crops to 
harvest or food to provide their animals.

more reservoirs will increase the current 
water supply by 25%

Help bring water 
to a thirsty land

become a Partner  in our 

“Water for Life” Project!

every Drop Counts!
Call JNF today 905-527-5516

NeW YOrK, sept. 12 
(JtA) 

even for North American 
Jews used to thinking 
about security issues at 
home and confronting 
terrorist acts in israel the 
series of horrific acts that 
struck tuesday came as a 
devastating, unimaginable 
blow. 

"this is surreal. this 
whole situation seems 
surreal," said martin raffel, 
the associate executive 
vice chair of the Jewish 
Council for public Affairs, 
whose offices are located 
in midtown New York, a 
safe distance from the 
destroyed World trade 
Center. before the initial 
shock wore off from the 
hijacked plane attacks on 
the World trade Center in 
New York and the 
pentagon near Washington, 
israel was offering help, 
U.s. Jewish groups were 
reacting with anger and 
Jewish communities across 
North America were 
holding prayer vigils. Fire 
raged and smoke billowed 
around the towers after the 
two attacks, which 
occurred around 9 a.m. 
tuesday. 

the two towers 
collapsed by mid-morning, 
wreaking more havoc, 
claiming even more 
victims and hampering 
rescue efforts. reports said 
that more than 250 
passengers were on board 
the four hijacked planes at 
the center of the day's 
horrific events two hit the 
World trade Center, one 
hit the pentagon and one 
crashed in Western 
pennsylvania  but there 
were no reliable reports of 
the number killed or 

'surreal' terrorist attacks in U.s. sparking Jewish anger and 
injured. however, New 
York officials estimated 
that there could be 
thousands of casualties 
from the World trade 
Center explosions alone. 
the attack was described 
as the worst on American 
soil since the Japanese 
assault on pearl harbor. by 
comparison, 2,400 people 
were killed on that day 
Dec. 7, 1941 which 
president roosevelt 
described as a "date which 
will live in infamy." 
speaking tuesday 
morning, president bush 
described the crashes as an 
"apparent act of terrorism" 
and vowed to use the "full 
resources" of the U.s. 
government to "hunt 
down and find those folks 
who committed this act." 
two Jewish groups are 
housed near the site of the 
New York attacks, but 
efforts tuesday to reach 
Agudath israel of America 
and the Orthodox Union 
were unsuccessful. the 
educational Alliance, a 
Jewish-run community 
center in downtown New 
York, treated people 
suffering from light injuries 
and shock. 

"people were wandering 
in the streets coming from 
the World trade Center, 
disoriented," said ben 
rodriguez, director of 
administration services for 
the educational Alliance. 
"people were streaming in 
for a few hours," he said, 
but by late afternoon, 
things had quieted down. 
some Jewish groups in 
New York, including the 
Conference of presidents 
of major American Jewish 
Organizations and the 
Uni t ed  Jewish 
Communities, evacuated 

their offices as part of 
building-wide evacuations. 
Jewish and non-Jewish 
businesses and facilities 
were closed in various 
cities across the United 
states, from philadelphia 
to san Francisco, in fear of 
further attacks. the UJC 
promised to resume 
business as soon as 
possible. "this has been a 
tragic day for our country," 
the UJC said in a statement. 
"We express our 
condolences to the families 
of the individuals who lost 
their lives." 

israel, which closed 
ben-Gurion Airport to 
foreign planes, evacuated 
all its diplomatic missions 
around the world. in an 
ironic turnabout, some 
israelis were scheduled to 
hold a solidarity rally with 
the American terror victims 
on tuesday night. prime 
minister Ariel sharon 
declared a state of 
mourning in israel on 
Wednesday, and said the 
terror attacks would prove 
"a turning point in the war 
against terrorism." 
president moshe Katsav 
conveyed to bush israel's 
"deep sorrow," and the 
health ministry launched a 
blood drive. "All of us in 
israel embrace you, would 
like to express our 
condolences, and add our 
best wishes for a speedy 
recovery to those who 
have been injured," Katsav 
said. "everything must be 
done to defeat this 
phenomenon in which 
insane people will stop at 
nothing to disrupt daily 
life." Defense minister 
benjamin ben-eliezer 
approved the dispatch of 
rescue units to the United 
states. he also canceled a 

visit to Washington that 
was planned for later in 
the week. palestinian 
Authority president Yasser 
Arafat sent the 
"condolences of the 
palestinian people to 
American president bush," 
but many of his people did 
not seem to share Arafat's 
remorse. 

thousands of 
palestinians celebrated the 
attack throughout the West 
bank, chanting "God is 
great" and distributing 
candy. in palestinian 
refugee camps in Lebanon, 
gunmen fired into the air 
in celebration. in Argentina 
where two Jewish 
institutions were hit by 
bombs in the 1990s 
authorities pledged to 
increase security at Jewish 
sites. in berlin, the 
parliament was evacuated 
and the Jewish museum 
was closed, just two days 
after it officially opened. 

American Jewish groups 
strongly condemned the 
attack and "pledged to 
double check already tight 
security," in the words of 
one Jewish spokesman 
who asked not to be 
identified. 

"We are outraged and 
unequivocally condemn 
today's terrorist acts against 
the United states," the 
American israel public 
Affairs Committee said in a 
statement that was echoed 
by other groups. Abraham 
Foxman, national director 
of the Anti-Defamation 
League, said tuesday's 
events would force the 
United states to step into 
israel's shoes. "my feeling 
is that the American 
government has always 
understood israel's 
dilemma" in fighting 

terrorism, but "now 
America, too, will have to 
struggle with, how do you 
respond, how do you 
prevent this kind of thing", 
Foxman said. though no 
direct links have been 
established between the 
attacks and U.s. support 
for israel, some worried 
about that prospect. "Will 
the blame be placed on 
israel? Will the blame be 
placed on the fact of 
American support?" 
wondered Foxman, who 
along with thousands of 
others across the country 
was stranded at an airport 
when the attacks occurred. 
"the United states has 
been brutally attacked 
today, and we must 
consider that our nation is 
at war," David harris, the 
executive director of the 
American Jewish 
Committee, said in a 
statement. but exactly 
who would be the target 
of that war remained 
unclear. spokesmen for 
several radical palestinian 
groups denied reports that 
they were behind the 
attacks. speculation 
focused on Osama bin 
Laden, but there was no 
initial evidence linking the 
saudi terrorist mastermind 
to the attacks. 

manhattan Jews were 
horrified by what had 
happened and 
impassioned about how 
America ought to react. it's 
outrageous that America 
"has been brought to its 
knees by terrorists," said 
Larry Kowlowitz, vice 
president of pK Furriers in 
midtown manhattan. "it's 
time for the dog to wag 
the tail, not for the tail to 
wag the dog. We should 
use our muscle and make 

by Peter ePhross


